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HUDdle This Week
i

To Study Beach Plan

Palmetto Park road is torn up again. . .in a
new place. The old construction projects still
haven't been finished. Workmen Monday began

installation of sewer lines along the road be-
tween Fourth avenue and the FEC tracks.

Gov. Kirk, Rep. Rogers Join
ESSA Team for FA U Tour
Florida Atlantic University

will get a chance to talk about
its plans in the field of ocean
sciences Thursday when it hosts
a delegation from theEnviro-
mental Sciences and Services

Partly cloudy and mild is the
forecast for Boca Raton today.

South to southeasterly winds
from 5 to 12 miles an hour
are expected today. Highest
temperature today is expected
to be near 81 and a low tonight
of about 70,

Official recordings here
during the past few days were:

Sat.
Sun.
Mon.

January 7-9,
Hi
76
78

noon 79

1967
Lo
60
70
71

Rain
0
0
0

Administration,
Also slated to be on hand when

the ESSA site evaluation com-
mittee visits the FAU campus
are Govo Claude R. Kirk and
Congressman Paul G. Rogers.
The committee is touring the
Eastern seaboard inspecting
sites which meet the criteria
established for ESSA's perman-
ent headquarters.

The ESSA headquarters is a
multi-million-dollar plum
which potentially will do for
ocean science and exploration
what the NASA-Cape Kennedy
complex has done for space
exploration.

County hosts for the ESSA
committee's visit will be the
Ocean Sciences and Engineer-
ing Council. Rogers will fly
from Washington, even though
Congress is in session, to join
the ESSA group for its brief-
ing at the Port of Palm Beach
headquarters.

After touring in the Palm
Beach area, the group wil1 fly

(Continued on Page 12)

Big Land Sale
Is Recorded
The second large land sale

in as many months was r e -
corded in Palm Beach County's
courthouse Friday.

The Glades Road South Corp-
oration purchased from William
F, Mitchell as trustee 520 acres
of land for $1.2 million.

The acreage lies south of
Glades road west of Paradise
Palms, outside the city limits.
It is besected by Powerline road
and reaches to the Sunstream
Groves on the west.

The price reflects a value
of about $2,250 per acre.

Atlanta Team
Will Inspect
Sites Here
Officials of the Atlanta Reg-

ional Office of the U.S. Depart-
ment of Housing and Urban
Affairs (HUD)will visit Boca
Raton this week to check once
again on the city's application
for federal matching funds for
acquistion and improvement of
additional beach frontage and
for an ocean outfall sewer sys-
tem.

The inspection should lead to
a letter of consent from HUD
which will in effect permit the
city to negotiate for beachfront
without prejudicing the possi-
bility of federal funds, Manager
Alan Alford said.

Two of the last remaining
barriers in the city's request
fell last week:

A NEW combination report,
including the requests for $1
million in matching funds for
beach acquisition and $500,000
for improvements was filed;

The Palm Beach Area Plan-
ning Board APB was approved
by HUD officials, a long-await-
ed event which "qualified" Boca
Raton and other county com-
munities for federal grants,

Alford submitted the report,
prepared by Planning Director
Walter Young, on Friday, the
• same day that Boca, Raton's
John H. Flancher 'Vas notified
of the approval of the APB,

"Comprehensive planning
requirements have been met",
Earl H. Metzger, Jr., assistant
regional manager of HUD, said
in the letter to Flancher. "This
will enable consideration to be
given to applications for water
and sewer facilities grants,
open spaces grants and other
such grants from Palm Beach
County."

Three other cities in the
county have also made requests
for federal funds.

Young said that his beach and
water and sewer applications
have already been informally
approved by the APB, and pre-
dicted that the letter of con-
sent from HUD officials would
be forthcoming within two
weeks.

Consideration of the grant
will take several months, Alford
said.

The pattern of progress. Sewer pipes form an almost abstract
pattern of light and shadow which belies their mundane destination.

Reed's House Chores
Cut Short by Court
Boca Raton's Donald Reed

was one of two floor leaders in
the House of Representatives
yesterday in Tallahassee—a job
that lasted just two hours.

House organization had just
gotten underway in the special
session when the U.S. Supreme
Court said the Legislature was
malapportioned.

The session was called last
week by Gov. Claude Kirk to
rewrite the Florida Constitu-
tion, but the Court's ruling
brought procedures to a halt,
as legislative leaders hastily
called a recess.

In the opinion of many ob-
servers in Tallahassee, the
ruling left the Legislature with
only one thing it can do legally:
reapportion itself.

Reed had been named as a
joint floor leader for the Con-

(Continued on Page 12)
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University's
Enrollment Up
Enrollment at Florida Atlan-

tic University is running well
ahead of last year at this time
and late registrations are con-
tinuing to roll in.

Robert Koser, registrar, said
a total of 3,055 students were
registered at the close of the
regular registration period.
Last year at this time, the
university had registered 2,780
students.

Although winter term regis-
tration usually shows a drop
from the fall term, the de-
crease at FAU continues to
run below normal. The univer-
sity had 3,482 students enrolled
last term.

Late registration will con-
tinue through Jan. 13 with tardy
students paying a 55 penalty.

What Can You Buy for

Library is a Home Town Effort

Checking out books at library charge desk.

By Maude Morgan Thomas
Boca Raton started off the

new year with a $10 investment
which will pay off its dividends
in the wealth of literature and
knowledge which has enriched
civilization for centuries and
will to do so for centuries to
come.

So what does $10 buy today?
Drive down this quiet street,

past a grove of full-grown ban-
yan trees until you come to a
cool modern edifice that nestles
warmly ih its place. Park your
car in the macadam driveway
and walk past shrubs and
flowering plants to a wide front
door. Open it, and go right in.

You feel at home. You can
almost smell bread baking, ba-
con frying, black-eyed peas
cooking on some back burner.
And hear coffee perking. Two
little girls brush carefully by
you on their way out. A white
haired couple look up from a
corner table and smile frater-
nally. Other eyes look up from
their work and smile briskly,
then get back to work, because
there's a lot to do.

You really don't smell food
cooking, of course, because this
isn't a private residence, nor
a restaurant. This is a house
of books, and the only edible
served here is food for thought.

This is your newly purchased
Boca Raton Public Library. A

gift really, from the group of
civic-minded private owners
who have nurtured it over the
years to the bright bud it is
today, and have now presented
it to the city, with a $10.00 to-
ken payment to legalize the
transaction.

Let's see what we've got for
our money.- Stacks of books, with
colors reflected in light and
shiny floors. A wailful of win-
dows, ceiling -to-floor. Wall-
to-wall. Round tables, chairs.
A room for children and their
special books. Atmosphere. The

feeling of southern hospitality
that made you think of black-
eyed peas.

And why not, because here is
Mrs. Janet Murray, chief lib-
rarian, who came to Boca Raton
eight

(Continued on Page 2)

Interior shot shows library reading room.
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Boca Raton s Library Pays Dividends on
(Continued from Page 1)
years ago from Hunt-
ington, W. Va., where
she had also been a
librarian. She is Johnny-
on-the-job with a cool
no-nonsense efficiency
that has helped make
the library the sparkling
affair it is today.

She took the position
in 1961, a few months
before the library
moved from its Garden
Apartments location to
the new building on 2nd
Ave. Her two full-time
assistants, Mrs. Phyllis
Alexander and Mrs.
Margaret Jackson, look
back on those days with
a great deal of non-nos-
talgia.

Mrs. Alexander, an
Iowan who moved from
Brentanos in Detroit to
management of the book
department of Burdine's
in Miami before coming
to Boca Raton in 1957
remembers the over-
crowded room where the
books bulged the walls
and contributions piled
up in the inadequate
closet and mice
scurried about, possibly
in search of bookworms.

Mrs. Jackson had
been a teacher in
Atlanta, Ga., before
coming to Florida. She
was added to the per-
manent staff when she
pitched in to help with
the moving.

In a glassed-in office
back of the check-out
counter mild-mannered

Mrs. Dorothy Parsons,
semi-retired, works
part-time cataloging
books. Her daughter is
also in library work, at
FAU. The Parsons
moved here from Statan
Island, N.Y. some time
ago,

A pert young girl sits
on a high stool back of
the counter and checks
out some books for a
mother with a child in
her arms. Across the
way an earnest young
man is filing library
cards.

The girl is Nancy
Howe, a senior in
Boca Raton High School.
The boy is Bill Feltner,
also a senior in Boca
Raton High. Both work
in the library after
school and on Saturdays,
shelving books, making
out slips, and anything
else that comes to hand.
Both intend to go to
college, Nancy to
Wellesley, where she
will major in Spanish,
and Bill to a college not
yet decided on that will
teach him engineering.
Nancy is originally from
Massachusetts and
Bill's folks come from
Washington, D.C.

Although he is not
required to, Bill keeps
the library clean. On
Saturdays he cleans the
floors and as he puts
the books away he dusts
them, too, and sees that
everything is in its
proper place. The

A CONDOMINIUM
- S U T NOT A HIGH-RISE

2-Bsdroom, 2-Bath Garden Apartment!

An entirely different condominium for selective peo-

ple . . . designed by Florida architects to take advant-

age of Florida's many blessings. Prime property on

the Intracoastal Waterway and A1A, with a secluded

private-club atmosphere away from heavy traffic and

confusion, yet only minutes from the center of Deiray

Beach. Pool and cabana, private boat dock. Access

to the ocean beach just across the road.

Individual, covered carports . . . skylights . . . custom
built-ins . . . central air conditioning and heat . . *.
utility rooms . . . large storage areas. All units ready
for immediate occupancy. Outstanding at $25,000 to
$28,500. See the Outrigger today —ask the folks who
live here — and compare!

1920 S. Ocean Blvd.

CONDOMINIUM APARTMENTS
DELRAY BEACH Phone: 278-2172

RIALTOHS OF BOCA RATON
The following
are members
of the Boca
Raton Board
of Realtors.
Doing busi-
ness wi th
them you are

assured the highest
type of service that can
be administered in the
f i e ld of Real Estate
Practice.

ARVIDA REALTY
SALES, Inc., 998 S.
Federal Hwy.,395-2000.
BATEMAN and CO.,
1299 S. Ocean Blvd.,
Boca Raton, 395-9355.
W.P. BEBOUT, 140 N.
Fed. Hwy., 395-8155.
CONN C. CURRY, 701
E. Palmetto Park Rd.,
395-3922.
BRUCE E. DARRELL,
Realtor, 425 E. Palmet-
to Park Rd., 395-1322.
WM. DAY Inc., 500 S.
Federal Hwy., 395-0220.

FIRST REALTY CORP
20 S.E. 1st Avenue
395-8600.

FLORIDA SITES, Inc.
38 S.E. 4th St. 395-1890!
ORYAL E. HAJQLEY,
400 E. Palmetto Pk.
Road, 395-2244.
F. WOODROW KEETON,
2950 N. Ocean Boule-
vard, 395-5252.

MACLAREN & ANDER-
SON, 135 E. Palmetto
Park Rd., Boca Raton.
395-1333.

MADDOX REALTY, 507
N.E. 20th St., 395-2900

J.C. MITCHELL &
SONS, Inc., 22 S. Fed-
eral Hwy., 395;4711.
MOTHERWELL REAL-
TY, 757 S. Federal Hwy.
395-4044.
THOMAS P. NOLAN,
131 N.E. 1st Avenue,
395-3838.

F. BYRON PARKS, Via
Mizner, Royal Palm
Plaza, 395-3700.
PETRUZELLIREALTY
Inc., 2325 N. Ocean
Boulevard, 395-0822.
PLASTRIDGE AGENCY
Inc., 224 S. Fed. Hwy.,
395-1433.

THE REAL ESTATE
CORNER, INC. 60 S.
Federal Highway, 395-
4624.

RICHARD F. ROSS, 21
S.E. 3rd St., 399-6444.
ROYAL PALM REALTY
CORP., 307 Golfview
Dr., 395-1662.

FRED TAYLOR, 2750
N. Fed. Hwy., Deiray
Beach, Fla. 276-7327.
TOWN & COUNTRY
PROPERTIES, 330 E.
Palmetto P a r k Rd.,
399-4629.

M.N. WEIR & SONS
Inc., 855 S. Federal
Hwy., 395-4000.

JOHN A. WRIGHT, 713
Havana Drive, Boca
Raton, Florida, CR 8-
5402.

others help when they
have t ime. "Las t week
Mrs . Alexander and I
cleaned the filters in
the air-conditioning
uni t s , " Mrs . Murray
said."We thought of the
$20.00 the job would
cost, and then we
thought of how many
books that would buy,
and so we did it our-
se lves . "

This intrepid crew of
full-time and par t - t ime
workers comprise the
regular paid staff.
Heading up and super-
vising the regime is the
board of directors of
the Boca Raton Library
Association which will
continue as advisory
board to the city. Mem-
bers of the board are
Mrs . Rachel Kent, John
Opel, Edward Heiliger,
William Stowe, Mrs . M.
W. Shoppmeyer, Robert
Tylander, Mrs. Robert
Trafford, William Mur-
ray and Rev. Albert
Shiphorst.

Enthusiastic volun-
tee rs have sparked and
tended the library down
through the years of i ts
development, from its
pre-Mizner beginning
which crumbled with the
crash, through the r e -
vived endeavor during
World War 11 when air
force wives stationed
with their husbands at
the base here joined with
local citizens to build
up a new library, up to
this historic moment
when the years of labor
and painful growth have
at last bloomed into the
beautiful Boca Raton
Library.

Typical of the men
and women who have un-
selfishly dedicated time
and talent to the library
a re the William C. Sie-
gers . Driving past the
old place on Palmette
Road one day in 1961
they stopped to lend a
hand to Mrs. Alexander
as she struggled with a
box of books being
moved to the new build-
ing. This was the begin-
ning of a long period
of volunteer involve-
ment, which the newly
arrived Siegers now feel
was a fine way to get
acquainted with their
adopted town and its
ci t izens. Board mem-
ber Mrs . Rachel Kent
is a willing helper. Some
of her posters are at
work in the library right
now.

Here is Stephen Tery,
ret i red vice-president
of a leading steel com-
pany in Chicago, whose
self-appointed job it i s
to keep the library sup-
plied with magazines, a
project which takes him
into the waiting rooms
of doctor and dentist
friends where he avidly
garners the out-dated
issues . Friends com-
plain that they seldom
get to finish reading
their magazines, and

Mrs . Terry has learned
to hide her copies until
she has at least looked
them over.

Now we come to the
reason for, the ultimate
aim of, this l ibrary.
The city has acquired
you, too. You the hobby-
ist , the inquirer, the
learner , the student, the
lonesome, the home-
sick. The meeter -
greeter who loves peo-
ple as well as books.
The eager readers- the
comfortable ones in
casual at t ire who are
inclined to run their fin-
g e r s through their hair
(when your confronta-
tion is with books
there ' s no need to
primp). The housewife
in search of an unusual
holiday menu. The young
mother ferreting out an-
swers from Dr . Spock
and perhaps getting
them from the housewife
in search of a menu. The
re t i r e s who keeps up
with the news from a
variety of sources and
gives his wife a chance
to sweep under his
favorite chair. The child
in search of fact and
fantasy, and a place to
eat an after-school
snack.

Your l ibrary seeks in
many ways to answer
this diversity of needs.
Some 25,000 items in-
clude paperback as well
as hard cover books,
plus a valuable assor t -
ment of pamphlets, p i c -
tures , maps and files
of newspapers and mag-
azines. Conveniently
near the telephone in
case you should phone
for information are
stacks of encyclopedias
and out-of-town city and
telephone directories .
For the visually handi-
capped there a re , near
the front door, a group
of beautiful books in
large print . Flying sau-
cer addicts can find fine
fare in the collection o]
books on the subject do-
nated by the Bebouts oi
Boca Raton.

Selection of books tc
be bought requires a
great deal of special
knowledge on the pan
of the librarian - oj
books, community r e -
quirements and indivi-
dual needs, and some-
t imes a wisdom that
approaches ESP in r e -
gard to offering readers
not only books that they
request but also those
they should at least be
exposed to, sometimes
to the extent of inspir-
ing an interest in a
worthwhile item. And
there ' s the area of in-
forming the community
of services they might
not real ize a re avail-
able.

Contributions of
books and collections
are welcomed and val-
ued asse ts in the l ib-
ra ry setup, but present
a problem as well as a

blessing. Every book
must be examined for
suitability and possible
duplication. Rare books
and first editions a re
set aside for a special
place in Mrs. Murray 's
office. Others a re p ro -
cessed and put right on
the stacks. Excess vol-
umes are offered to
FAU and other schools
and l ib rar ies . Some are
sold in the l ibrary for
twenty-five cents each.
Trash ends up in the
dust bin.

This is your l ibrary
as it is today, warm,
friendly, dedicated to
community service. A
reading club which all
can join. Dues a re mod-
erate— non-residents
pay $3.50 for six
months, or $5.00 a year .
And, surpr ise , Boca
Ratonians now need pay

FASHION
SALE
One Week

Our Entire Stock of New
DRESSES • SHIFTS

Sportswear ® Swim Suits
and Handbags

OFF
Largest Selection of the

Finest in Women's Fashions!

A£SOftT

816 L ATLANTIC AVE. DELRAY BEACH

only a token 50 cents
for a two year mem-
bership.

The library will grow
with Boca Raton. New
departments will be
added—films, records
and other unforeseen in-
novations. Improve-
ments will be made. The
staff will be enlarged
(there'll be a full time
worker to do the clean-
ing), and possibly the
building. It's hoped that
in the process it won't
become a cold, imper-
sonal place where read-
ers tiptoe about with
a reverential air and
don't look at one
another.

But how can it with a
friendly capable staff to
greet and serve us, and
Stephen Terry coming in
with armfulls of maga-
zines torn from the

Investment
hands of his friends, Kent painting vivid post-
with now and then a ers for various events,
shell picture he has and a little girl settling
made for Mrs. Murray's delightedly down with an
office? And with Mrs. apple and a good book.

Discover a Delightful Hobby

RENT AN ORGAN
Spend Hours of Real Joy

as you learn to play the new

THOMAS TRANSISTOR ORGAN
Costs only $30. for 30 Days — including:

4 FREE LESSONS in your home.
Call our Boca Teacher-Representative

for details - 395-9300

ERSKINE& LAWRENCE
POMPANO BEACH, FLA.

HARD of HEARING?
NOW! YOU -yes, YOU -Can Hear
WITHOUT an External Hearing Aid!

M o r e People Save
at BOCA ra

HEARING CENTER
Than Any Other
Place in Florida

NEW SUPER POWER HEARING AID!
If you hear but have trouble understanding,
or if you now have an ordinary hearing aid
because you needed mare power than a 11-
in-earfis could provide — you owe it to
yourself to try the new Phantom Ear 111.
FREE DEMONCRATION IN PRIVATE.

IECK OUR PRICES AND QUALITY!

If YOU PAY MORE-YOU'RE PAYING 100 MUCH!;

MARYMOUNT
AT 220 INTERIOR DESIGN - 3 cr.

Mrs. Mary Dorst 7:00-10:00 p.m.
TUESDAYS - Begins Jan. 17

Art Studio-CH
SS H I BEGINNING TYPING - 1 cr.

Sr. Suzanne 7:30-9:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAYS - Begins Jan. 18

201 Carroll Hall
RE 100 SACRED SCRIPTURE - 2 cr.

Rev. Jack L. Totty 7:30-9:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAYS - Begins Jan. 18

Lecture Room-CH
AT 131 DRAWING STUDIO - 3 cr.

Mrs. Mary Dorst 7:00-10:00 p.m.
THURSDAYS - Begins Jan. 19

Art Studio - CH
MU 230 HISTORY OF THE MUSICAL

T H E A T R E - 2 cr.
Richard Wright 7:30-9:30 p.m.
MONDAYS - Begins Jan. 23

Lecture Room-CH

BOCA HEARING Phone
CENTER 395-4242

148 Via Mizner-Royal Palm Plaza Boca Raton

REGISTRATION FEE: $5.00
REGISTER NIGHT OF FIRST CLASS

TUITION: $20.00 per hour for CREDIT
10.00 per hour for NON-CREDIT

For Information: 395-4301; Ext. 49;51
9:00 a.m. — 4:30 p.m.

Classes open to both Men and Women
(Minimum enrollment — 12)

SPRING SEMESTER 1967

OPEN DAILY
9 A.M. to 3 P.M.

601 N. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton Phone 395-2121

NOW AVAILABLE!

PER ANNUM
ON ANNUAL SAVINGS
CERTIFICATE ACCOUNTS
Multiples of $1,000

4 f/2%
PER ANNUM paid and
compounded quarterly
on Passbook Savings

SAFETY
UF YOUR
SAVIN OS

Ed Barnhardf
B'OCA RATON

BRANCH MANAGER

INSURED

Accounts Insured By
An Agency of the

Federal GovernmentFIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION of Deiray Beach

BOCA RATON OFFICE
601 N. FEDERAL HWY. PHONE 395-2121

HOME OFFICE - 645 E. Atlantic Ave. , Deiray Beach



Guest Educators on

Program at Marymount
Two guest educators

will direct the Mary-
mount College Faculty
Institute Jan. Ilandl2,,

Scheduled to speak
are Dr. Robert E.
Christin, director of
Educational Projects,
Inc., Washington D.C.,
a private educational
consulting firm pres-
ently assisting the Of-
fice of Economic Op-
portunity in itspre-col-
lege programs for high
school students, and Dr.

Mary Kinnane, dean of
women of the school of
education at Boston Col-
lege.

The Institute will fo-
cus on curriculum de-
velopment; student per-
sonnel problems; test-
ing and evaluating stu-
dent potential; and, fac-
ulty-administration ar-
ticulation.

A flood in Hwang-ho,
China, wiped out an es-
timated 900,000 lives in
1887.

We Weren't The
First But We
Are The Best!

" UNITED" TAX

INCOME TAX
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Weyl To Be Reviewer

For Literary Group
Nathaniel Weyl will

review the book " T h e
Battle for Rhodesia" by
Douglas Reed at the Art
Guild's Literary Review
Group meeting Wednes-
day, Jan. 18.

The meeting will be
held at 10:30 a.m. in the

Every year an esti-
mated 500 million people
suffer from disabling
diseases associated with
unsafe water supplies,
according to the World
Health Organization,

Art Guild building.
Weyl, an author him-

self, has just returned
from Africa where he
has been gathering ma-
terial for a new book.
The review is open to
members and their
guests. Refreshments
will be served.

DRIVEWAY
SEALING

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
Resurface, Inc.

395-9300

DOING BUSINESS
WITH A BROKER-

{Featuring Accurate & Prompt service
lot reasonable cost we stand ready to
jserve you year round . . . We are
iaware of all legal tax savings . . . See
lUnited Today . . .

As Low As

GUARANTEE
I Accurate preparation of every tax
I return is guaranteed. If you are
charged a penalty or interest due to

I our error we will pay the penalty o
interest. "J

Lester Cadman of the Boca Raton Chamber of
Commerce staff was the guest speaker at last

EACH
FED.

&
STATE

WEEKDAYS: 9 A.M. - 9 P.M. ^-i5iP.M.

I l l SiSIVSOf
833-100"

L Federal Hwy.r Boca Raton
MMiUl amUNTHENT NECESSMYStBE^SSSSE*

Mrs. Bertha Young
Mrs. Bertha L. Young,

91, 293 Fern Palm Rd.,
died Sunday in her home.

Mrs. Young is sur-
vived by one daughter,
Mrs. Milton Weir, Boca
Raton; one son, Howard
H. Young, Jr. , Canan-
daigua, N.Y.; five grand-
children including Mil-

McFarland Apartments East

One and Two Bedroom Apartments Furnished or Unfurnished.

Pool-Central Air Conditioning -

Week - Month - Season or Yearly Leases

Overall Features Include:

* Soundproof AAA construction
* Ample off-street parking
* Laundry facilities and extra storage room

* Landscaped Grounds and Terrace
* Large Patio and Bar-B-Cue area
* Large Heated Pool

Each Apartment Features:

* Central Air Conditioning and Heat - Hood and Fan - Formica Cabinets -
* Large Bedrooms, Walk-in Closets Vinyl Floor
* Spacious Baths have vanities - ail ceramic * Abundant closets and storage - Marble

tile Sills

* Central Entrance Foyer for privacy * Beautiful Carpet and Drapes, (Furniture
* Lovely Kitchen consists of GE refrigerator optional)

McFarland Apartments East
70 S i . 11th St., Boca Raton, Fla.

Phone 395-8220

Mrs. James Duncan

Funeral services for
Mrs. James Lo Duncan,
wife of the suffragan
bishop for the Episco-
pal diocese of South
Florida, will be held
today in Coral Gables.

Mrs. Duncan died Sat-
urday morning at her
home. The Bishop and
his wife had lived in
Coral Gables since 1962
when he was consecrat-
ed as one of two new suf-
fragan bishops for South
Florida. Bishop Duncan
is also chairman of the
board of trustees for
Saint Andrew's School
here.

In lieu of flowers,
Bishop Duncan has r e -
quested donations be
sent to the Evelyn Dun-
can Memorial Scholar-
ship Fund for Saint An-
drew's School.

Besides Bishop Dun-
can, survivors include
a daughter, Mary 21,
and two sons, John 17
and Jim 15.

The annual world
catch of fish, shellfish
and aquatic plants gen-
erally exceeds 100 bil-
lion pounds. About a
third of it is taken by
fishermen from Peru
and Japan.

Call 395-8300
Classified Ad Service

€•
Variety Gifts And

Tropical Fruits Galore

TREE RIPENED
FRESH FRUIT PICKED

DAILY

Visit Our
Carousel Juke Bar

WATCH IT SQUEEZED

SMALL SEEDLESS GRAPEFRUIT

50 lb. bag (app XA bushel)

NOW SHIPPING!

MINEOLA TANGEL05

"The Honeyball"

GROWERS - PACKERS - SHIPPERS
BONDED

Located at the entrance of Sunshine Parkway
and Boca Eaton Interchange

FUUM
StfTFBIinSH
ASSOMIIOK

week's meeting of the chamber's Civic Division.
Cadman spoke on "The Old West."

ton Weir, Jr., Pompano
Beach, John and Wil-
liam Weir, Boca Raton,
and six great grandchil-
dren.

Services were con-
ducted Monday evening
in Lorne-Babione Fu-
neral Home by Rev.
Wynn B l a i r Sutphin,
F i r s t Presbyterian
Church, P o m p a n o
Beach, Burial will take
place from Parsons Fu-
neral Home, Bingham-
ton, N.Y.

In lieu of flowers,
contributions may be
sent to Boca Raton Com-
munity Hospital.

Engineer
To Speak

Ranald Giles, Pro-
fessor of civil en-
gineering, will pre-
sent a program called
"Dutch Treat" at the
Art Guild's Travel
Photography Group
meeting today.

The meeting will be
held at 8 p.m. in the
Art Guild building.

Giles attended Delft
University in Holland
for a year, through the
National Science Foun-
dation Scholarship,
which enabled him to
take slides of the sur-
rounding area. The pro-
gram will feature a
pictorial journey
through coastal Holland
and the windmill sec-
tion during the four sea-
sons from tulip time to
Christmas.

The Great WhiteBud-
dha, hidden in a cave
temple near here, is
a seated figure 12 feet
high of stone different
from that of the cave,
tery is that the statue,
carved in A.D. 751, is
much bigger than the
cave entrance.

j Fashioned
for fa
G\r\ Hjm Love!

14 karat

Dainty and beautiful
with hand engraved
design. A choice gift for
the girl you love. Gift
boxed,
14 Kt. gold
Cross or Locket and Chain

512.95
Also available in

70 Kt. and 14 Kt. gold.

CHARGE ACCOUNTS
INVITED

48 S.E. 1st Ave. at
Royal Palm Road

Downtown Boca Raton
395-3462

INCOME TAX SERVICE
Phone 395-8556 to contact

Mrs. Gertrude M. Swapp
Office at

Bebout Real Estate Office
In the New 140 Building

North Federal Hwy., Boca Raton

—is easy!

If you walk into any Merrill Lynch office, for
example, you'll probably be introduced to an
Account Executive—a man we hire and train to
know all that he possibly can about helping
investors.

If you've never bought a share of stock—and
millions of people who could have done so
haven't—don't be surprised if he doesn't rush to
open your account.
Chances are he'll want some idea of your over-all
financial situation—so that he can try to
determine the risks you can afford, the rewards
you hope for.

He may give you copies of our two basic primers
on investing,"What Everybody Ought to Know
About This Stock and Bond Business" and "How-
to Invest"—and suggest that you read them first.
On the other hand, you may have a certain stock
in mind already and—after discussing it with
your Account Executive—feel that it's ideal for
your situation.

In that event, you may want to open an account
and buy some.
And that's easy, too.
First, you establish your credit, usually through a
bank. After that, if you're an American citizen
over 21, all the Account Executive has to know is
your name, occupation, and Social Security
number.

From then on you're a customer—entitled to all
the services we provide for anybody who does
business with us.
Oh, one other thing might happen. If several
stocks are involved, the Account Executive may
want our Research Division to prepare a
tailor-made portfolio that seems to
fit your personal needs.
There isn't any charge for this, and you're not
obligated in any way. You can talk the Research
suggestions over with your Account Executive—
follow them or not, at your own discretion.
And that's about all there is to it.

Once your account is opened, you'll probably
find, like most of our customers, that any future
transactions are as simple as a phone call.
Or, as we said, doing business with a broker
is easy.

MERRILL LYNCH,
PIERCE,
FENIMER & SMITH IMC

MEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE *NQ OTHER FH1NCJPK Sl f l f lK HHO CQMMODI TY EXCHANGES

616 E. Atlantic Ave . . . . . . . . . . . .De l r ay Beach 33444 276-5251

Hand printed on Imported linens or fine combed
cotton—the "blue bloods" from the finest decorative
mills at home or abroad. Use them for draperies,
slipcovers, bedspreads or have them quilted for up-
holstering.

Linen Toile as shown
"Seconds"

48" wide $3.50 yd.
(if firsts $8.95 yd.)

Calico Cornets®
20 S. Dixie Highway, Banyan Square, Boca Raton 395-4244



Comments on the Civic Scene

Costly
If anyone ever figures out how much it has

cost the State of Florida to reapportion itself,
we may well find out we couldn't afford it.

More than ten years ago, LeRoy Collins, the
then governor of Florida, tried to make the
Legislature reapportion along population lines of
the 1950 census.

The Legislature came up with what was called
a half-loaf, but it wasn't even that, and the voters
turned it down. After a couple of more special
sessions (they're called "Extraordinary" in
Florida, and they are just that) the Pork Chop-
pers let a little more gravy drip down to South
Florida, but not enough to make a full dinner,
and we continued to get the small end of state
expenditures.

When the Supreme Court of the United States
kicked out the whole shebang two years ago, the
screaming sounded like a whole farmyard full of
pigs caught in the gate.

Views of Other Newspapers

So we went a little further in 1963, but we
didn't comply with the "one-man, one vote"
principle, so we had to try again in 1965, and
the big population centers got a little closer to
full citizenship status in the Sunshine State.

Now yesterday, more than a decade later,
the Supreme Court by a 7-2 vote (that's unani-
mous, on that court) said we're still malap-
portioned, and let's get with it-

For ten years we've been paying the Legisla-
ture to apportion correctly, and it looks like at
long last, the members are going to hate to sit
down and do the job, this time correctly, for the
Court has made it crystal clear.

If those Legislators back in 1955 had listened
to Collins, we might have quite a few extra
bucks to lay down for higher education and other
things that are suffering from lack of funds.

Maybe, too, the Legislature now will be a de-
libertive body instead of an obstructive body.

Major Concern
Education has been a major American concern

from the country's earliest days. The school and
college sprang up beside the shop and bank. But
nobody called education a big industry.

Not so today. Recent figures show the United
States spending around $60 billion a year for pub-
lic, private, and industrial education,, Some sober
economists are calling it the leading growth in-
dustry of our time. Says the president of the En-
cyclopedia Britannica: "The American economy
was built around. . .the automobile in the first
two-thirds of this century, and it will be built
around education in the balance of the century."
Even now, one person in four is said to be em-
ployed in it either as student, teacher, or admin-
istrator.

This is all to the good. But the trend to bigness
can be dangerous if the people themselves do not
keep their hands on the steering wheel.

Control is needed. Education is bursting its
traditional confines and new agencies are taking
over the teaching function. Corporations and the
armed forces are now deep in the education busi-
ness, along with others. The Department of De-
fense runs up a bill estimated at $4.6 billion a
year for its many kinds of special training. In-
dustry is said to top this with an outlay of $12
billion.

Many of these corporations and agencies are
using advanced teaching machines and computers
to handle mass enrollments. They find it pays
them to spend for educational equipmentin order
to meet their need for skilled personnel.

Schools look on, and their administrators try
to figure out how they can afford similar modern

automated aids on their relatively fixed budgets.
Computers come high. One college recently spent
$500,000 for one, not including the added cost of
personnel that must be hired to program, op-
erate, and maintain it. What public school system
could foot that bill?

Even the simpler forms of programed in-
struction are expensive. The large corporations
which are presently producing teaching aids are
aware of this situation and are offering a var-
iety of equipment within the reach of school
budgets. With their staff experts and volume of
production they can turn out "ready made" ma-
terials for programed teaching at relatively
moderate cost. But in this lies a danger.

' 'It would be tragic if control of curriculum
and the contentof courses were to pass by default
into the hands of large corporate producers,"
comments a report of the Joint Senate-House
Subcommittee on Economic Progress, touching
on this developments

This need not happen. But if it is to be pre-
vented the people themselves must give thought
to the problem. They must see that local school
boards keep their policymaking effort sharp.
Boards in turn must depend on teachers to be
vigilant in protecting schools from outside in-
fluence. They must attract to their schools teach-
ers of high caliber, competing for them with in-
dustry.

The bill for excellent public schooling comes
higho The important thing is to see that the money
buys real education — the kind that develops
artists, thinkers, men and women of character.

-Christian Science Monitor

Prophecy
Four lines attributed to St. Francis of Paula,

noted for his gifts of prophecy, have been called
to our attention by a friend who found in family
papers a copy of them in an English cemetery.
In view of the fact that St. Francis of Paula died
in 1507, only a remarkably well directed imagi-
nation could have enabled him to write:

When pictures look alive
with movements free,

When ships, like fishes,
swim beneath the sea,

When men outstripping birds
shall scan the sky—

Then half the world,
deep drenched in blood,

shall die.

Our century has already produced the motion
picture, the submarine, the airplane — and
savage wars involving to some extent half the
civilized world, at least. Despite the bloodshed
in modern wars, no prophecy that half the world
will die has yet been fully borne out.

Yet, however confidently we rely upon the de-
terrent strategy of preventing the recurrence of
large-scale war, we all must realize that man-
kind has recently acquired the technology that
makes the fulfillment of that last line of verse
literally possible.

Earlier generations may have been as mali-
cious as ours, or even more so, but they lacked
our expertise in killing.

—The Chicago Tribune

The View from Tallahassee

A Lef t-Handed Winker
By Malcolm B. Johnson

I'm strictly a left-handed
winker; can't wink my right eye.

It's a physical defect I've
never disclosed, and always
have meant to work on; but I've
never considered it a handicap
until now that my right eye turns
up with a hole in it and should
be kept shut for curative pur-
poses.

What bothers me is that it's
spoiling my one chance to be
debonair, with black patch and
all.

What I mean is that,' al-
though my left eye works freely
on its own, my right eye won't
close without closing the left
eye with it.

As I said, this hasn't caused
too much hardship in my life,
although it may have contributed
to losing encounters with people
like Lou Hill, the banker who
unconsciously wiggles his ears
while pondering the i n t e r e s t
rate for a note. How do you
dicker successfully with an ear-
wiggling banker when you know,

deep down, that you are only a
monocular winker? No telling
how much extra interest I've
had to pay for the shame of it.

Anway, back to this hole in my
eye.

The doctor says its about the
size that would be made by the
tip of a pine-needle. This is
very good deduction because
the thing started getting blood-
shot shortly after I'd been to
Frank Miller's woods for a
Christmas tree and had wrestled
it in and out of the car.

It's not serious, Dr. An-
drews says, but I have to keep
the eyelid from blinking and
irritating it.

So he reaches into his drawer
of goodies and lo, he comes
forth with a black eye patch
such as every red blooded
American boy has coveted from
Long John Silver to Floyd Gib-
bons, Hathaway shirts and the
Calvert ads.

Here is my chance to swash-
buckle, through the holidays. So
I saunter directly from the doc-
tor's office to Richard's lug-

gage store with nothing on top
of my mind. But, 'way back,
there was a thought that I should
look over his stock of walking
sticks loaded with concealed
sword blades or something.

Then, the frustration I
That inability to close the

right eye, without closing the left
one, too, has cut me down from
a swaggering swashbuckler to a
slob walking sidewise.

The wad of gauze beneath the
eye patch rubs against the open
right eyeball when the left eye is
open. If the right eye closes,
the left one goes shut along with
it and leaves me blind.

The most comfortable com-
promise I can manage under
these circumstances is a half-
closed right eye beneath the pad
and a half-open left eye sur-
veying the world. Anyway you
describe that, it comes out
somewhere between a leer and
a squint.

Oh well! I don't have the fig-
ure for swashbuckling, anyway.
Guess I'll just have-to grow a
beard, and get a cape.

Pines Among the Oaks

By Harold H. Green

Never - ever have I seen a
more intriguingly attractive
Christmas tree and I am sure
that Alice in Wonderland never
saw its equal. It was in the home
of the John McCormicks during
the recent holidays. Edna May
McCormick has spent uncount-
able hours over a period of ten
years hand-crafting ornaments
which adorned this, ceiling high,
blue spruce. There are literally
thousands of imaginative trim-
mings which she has created and
most of them are charming con-
versation pieces. For instance,
there is the three inch diameter
styro - foam ball which she cov-
ered with crocheted angora
wool. There is a sphere to which
she pinned hundreds of vari-
colored sequins and another that
she worked on for thirty hours
designing. Delightfully delicate
is a miniature room in which
a radiant bride appears. If I
spent a week studying the fas-
cinating tree decorations which
Edna May has created I would

still be powerless to describe
them and furthermore I doubt
that any camera could do them
justice. However, the reasons
why Mrs. McCormick is display
chairman for the Debbie-Rand
Gift Shoppe are apparent. Dur-
ing 1966 this store full of bar-
gains raised more than $25,000
for the Debbie Rand Memorial
Service League. That goes to
keeping the Community Hospital
staff clicking.

At the moment Edna May Mc-
Cormick and approximately
seventy fellow Debbie - Rand
workers are busily producing
stocks of alluring feminine fin-
ery to be sold, at the 1967
Fiesta de Boca Raton. For the
enlightenment of any male read-
ers who may still be with us,
that includes such things as knit
sweaters and stolls, hand bags
and batiks without which life
would be pretty desolatef or our
gal friends. I saw a "scrump-
tious" black and gold hand bag,
which will sell for less than
twenty dollars at the Fiesta
and which would bring close to

The Fuse Is Lit

forty at regular retail prices.
For further information go to
the Fiesta, February 2, 3, 4, 5
and live it up.

How are you fixed for "honest
to goodness true" fish stories?
Here are a couple which were
perpetrated during the warming
up exercises at the Ward Klines'
New Year's Eve party. ONE —
A Boca Raton group chartered a
boat to go fishing out from the
Hillsboro Inlet. The skipper
owned a dog named Horatioe
When the lines went out Horatio
went to the prow of the bow
and stood at alert. Every once
in a while Horatio would bark
vigorously and right after he
barked someone would hook a
fish. TWO — One Sunday after-
noon two guys took their dolls
canoeing down a lazy river. To
stay in the shade they paddled
close to the west shore. Sudden-
ly there was a great splash
from the shore line followed by
a thud on the side of the canoe.
Looking over the side the awe
struck paddlers saw a fish which
had knocked itself out. This they
valiently lifted into the canoe
and found that they had caught
themselves an eight pound black
bass. - - Now you tell one.

When I wrote that quick draw,
dead eye Les C adman would
reveal The Truth about the Old
West at the Chamber of Com-
merce Civic Division meeting I
admit I had my tongue in my
cheek and my fingers crossed.
As I listened to the story that
Lester unfolded about his ad-
ventures and those of his
drinking grandpappy, lawman
C adman, my eyes popped out on
stems. Here was a story that
had obviously been under killed.
What a T.V. series could be
made from the CadmanCapers.
I am sure glad they got Les's
talk on tape.

"Boca Raton, The City of
Progress' is the title of Coun-
cilman Harold V. Maull's ad-
dress to be delivered at the
Chamber of Commerce Coffee
Club meeting, next Friday, Jan-
uary 13. It will be at the ea-v
bana Club at 8:30 a.m. I'll bet
my last dollar that it won't be a
pollyana pitch and that it will
make clear that progress is ac-
companied by problems as well
as opportunities. The First
Federal Savings and Loan As-
sociation of Delray Beach is
hosting this occasion. They in-
vite you to come, sip, munch,
mingle and listen to a forthright
presentation of facts by Col.
Maull.

The Analysts Panel

Just Like LBJ Says
By Donald I. Rogers

NEW YORK— Wall Street
appears ready to believe that
the state of the economy is
as sound as President Johnson
says it is, and a new spirit of
buoyancy is entering the mar-
ketplace which many traders
believe will carry through the
coming week and longer.

Nineteen of the 23 analysts
and market experts participat-
ing in our week-end poll said
they think prices and industrial
averages will show appreciable
gains during the upcoming
week's session in the stock
market. Of that number, seven
said they thought the rise would
be''substantial".

The remainder — four an-
alysts — said they thought the
market would be lower because
of timidity on the part of trad-
ers, plus the urge to take pro-
fits so early in the tax year.

Taxes, indeed, hold an im-
portant key. The prospects of
a boost in personal income tax-
es or an increase in corporate
levies has served as a main
depressant for several weeks,
particularly during the final
quarter of last year. There is
now persistant belief however
that taxes will remain unchang-
ed throughout 1967, which had
contributed significantly to the
restoration of high spirits on
Wall Street.

The respondents to the pool
also predicted a high volume
for the upcoming session, with
estimates ranging from 6.5
million shares up to 9 million
shares giving a daily average
shares giving a daily average
for the five days of about 7.75
million shares.

Space stocks will attract the
attention of investors, in the

opinion of three analysts. Two
others said aircrafts would
share the spotlight.

Also mentioned were some of
the chemicals, particularly
those' that have been lagging
behind the rest of the group, the
petroleums, rails, some of the
rubber companies and some of
the non-ferrous metals.

Analysts Predict

This Week's Market
THE TREND: Onward and up-

ward, perhaps with periods of
hesitancy, but the direction is
up and it will be manifest.

THE MARKET: Much
stronger than in past weeks.
Good firm base under most
industrials.

ISSUES TO WATCH: Space
stocks, aircrafts, some chemi-
cals, petroleums, rails, some

rubber companies, some non-
ferrous metals.

CONSENCUS: A fresh dose
of optism will perk up the
whole list.

THE AVERAGES: Substan-
tially higher than last week(7
analysts); Appreciably higher
than last week (12 analysts);
Lower than last week (4 anal-
ysts.)

VOLUME: About 7.75 shares
daily average.

j Wit's End
t

Psychology tells us that it is
bad to be an orphan, terrible
to be an only child, damaging
to be the youngest, crushing to
be in the middle, and taxing
to be the oldest. There's no
way out except to be born an
adult.

Tulsa Tribune
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Is Florida's future in the Ocean?

Unique Studies Push Back Frontiers of Ocean
Today, with the many

newspaper articles, tel-
evision programs and
movies of the United
States' feats in outer
space, the American
public has become well
acquainted with the
words "lift-off," "ret-
ro-rockets" and "nose
cone." But ask the man
on the street what an ul-
trasonic beacon is used
for, or who "Alvin" is
and he will probably
answer with a blank ex-

• pression.
Although these terms

and names are less
known than those used
for outer space, they are
also connected with the
conquest of space — in-
ner space — the science
of oceanography.

Knowledge of the
oceans is vitally im-
portant to the security,
welfare and economic
well-being of the Amer-
ican people. The ulti-
mate potential of our
oceans appears to be
unlimited.

Man's attempt to use
the resources of the
ocean are as old as
history itself. However,
he has been prevented
from doing so effectively
because of the tremen-
dous cost that is in-
volved. The resources
most frequently men-
tioned in items about
oceanography are the
minerals dissolved in
the oceans and buried in
the bottom.

A major breakthrough
in recovery of minerals
from sea water came
with the success of a
well - known chemical
company in extracting
magnesium from the
sea. Now all magnesium
produced in the United
States is chemically ex-
tracted from seawater.

It has been estimated
that there is $20,000

worth of gold in each
cubic mile of sea water.
Unfortunately, it would
probably cost upwards-
of $50,000 to extract this-
gold.

The mineral of great-
est potential economic
importance may be po-
tash (potassium carbon-
ate). This basic mater-
ial is known to farmers
and garden lovers as one
of the three primary
components of fertili-
zer. Initial attempts to
mine potash from the
ocean bottom have taken'
place off the coast of
Southern California.

Although much can be
written about the value
of the ocean's food and
mineral potential, there
can be no doubt that its
most important product
is its water.

On the basis of pre-
dicted population in-
crease, it appears that
by 1975, we will need 70
trillion additional gal-
lons of fresh water an-
nually. If we were to
desalinate sea water,
the by-products of the
left-over sludge would
be fantastic.

For example: if we
were to desalinate seven
billion gallons of sea
water the remaining
sludge would hold ap-
proximately 100 million
tons of salt, 8 million
tons of magnesium, 2
million tons of potash, a
quarter million tons of
bromine, and 50,000
tons of strontium (used
in the making of fire-
crackers). (Incidentally
we would find only six
pounds of gold!)

To harvest these re-
sources requires that
men will have to learn
to live and work in the
sea, often at g r e a t
depths. The U.S. Navy's
successful Project Sea-
lab II demonstrates the

Wave height forecasting is one of the important programs of the Naval
Hydrograpbic Office. A Navy destroyer meets a wave head-on -- a rough
but effective method of researching.

feasibility of these two
goals.

In the experiment
conducted in August and
September last year off
La Jolfa, California, at
a depth of 210 feet, two
diving teams of ten men
each occupied the un-
dersea house for 30
days. The Sealab II
structure, a cylindrical
house 50 feet by 12 feet,
was designed to provide
easy access to the sea.
The "aquanauts" had to
b r e a t h e a specially
formulated gas mixture
consisting of controlled
percentages of helium,
oxygen and nitrogen,
with helium the major
component.

The house was self-
sufficient with respect
to food, water and
breathing gas mixture
for at least six weeks.

Divers left Sealab, con-
ducted research study of
the ocean bottom and
experiments with the
marine life and returned
for further tests in the
capsule.

To learn haw the
oceanic environment af-
fects underwater sound
t r a n s m i s s i o n , the
Scripps Institution of
Oceanography designed
and built a stable plat-
form for research in the
deep sea far from land.
The Marine Physical
Laboratory at Scripps
built the Floating In-
strument P la t fo rm
(FLIP) in I960.

The 355-foot FLIP is
designed so that when it
is towed to the experi-
ment site, it floats with
its long axis horizontal.
This reduces drag and
permits access to har-

c

fc.
Water samples taken from Nansen bottles are

drawn for laboratory analysis by an oceanog-
rapher aboard a research ship.

Our Stake
Florida's role in the marine sciences is

growing.
The Aluminaut, a deep diving research

submarine has been undergoing tests in the
Miami area. The Perry Cubmarine, a shal-
low diving submarine, is being manufactured
in Riviera Beach. One of two vertical float-
ing research vessels similar to Flip now in
operation was built in Jacksonville. At least
two research vessels for the Bureau of Com-
mercial Fisheries were built in this city
also.

The Bureau of Commerical Fisheries has
a gear research station in Panama City and
has recently opened a new laboratory in
Miami. The state maintains a laboratory in
St. Petersburg and several stations along the
Gulf coast.

The U.S. Navy Mine Defense Laboratory
is located in Panama City; the Navy also
maintains the Underwater Sound Reference
Laboratory near Orlando. The Navy's AUTEC
facility (Atlantic Underseas Test Evaluation
Center) has established a mainland station
in West Palm Beach. The Navy is now in
the process of activating a new training
base in Orlando. The Navy has long operated
bases in Key West, Jacksonville, and Pensa-
cola.

With Florida's increasing involvement in
marine activities, Florida Atlantic Universi-
ty can look forward to increasing participa-
tion because of its favorable location on
the east coast.

bors. Once on station,
ballast tanks are filled,
and the ship stands ver-
tical in the water, with
300 feet of it submerged.
In 30-foot waves, FLIP
has' shown a vertical
movement of only a few
inches, and an angular
tilt of only one degree.

During experiments,
living quarters for three
scientists, laboratories,
power supplies and all
necessary equipment
are housed in a 14-1/2
foot by 25-foot section
about 15 feet above the
sea's surface.

Vehicles are also
being designed to con-
duct various research at
any depth. Among these
vehicles now being test-
ed is a submersible
named Alvin. It is hoped
that with Alvin, scien-
tists will be able to sub-
merge to study marine
life at depths of 6,000
feet. At this depth sci-
entists could also, with
the aid of camera and
television equipment,
study the topography

Alvin, a submersible vehicle for conducting oceanographic studies at
depths of 6,000 feet, played a major role in the recovery of a hydrogen
bomb lost off the Spanish coast.

and composition of the
ocean bottom.

It was Alvin, the 32-
foot, 11-ton submarine,
which played a major
role in the recent re-
covery of the lost hy-
drogen bomb off the
coast of Spain.

To understand ocean-
space we must contin-
ually observe and mea-
sure it. Oceanography
is still a new science,
but it is rapidly matur-
ing. Technology is
making possible sophis-
ticated equipment and
instruments to be used
by our civilian scien-
tists, and Navy and
Coast Guard oceanog-
raphers.

But the challenge goes
beyond the scientists.
Practical exploitation of
their common ground
will force nations of the
world to work in harm-
ony as no other incentive
ever could. Might it be
that after centuries of
exile man will finally
rediscover Eden — un-
derwater?

With his protected arm, a seaman guides the
oceanographic cable and Nansen bottle into
the sea.

The Coast Guard icebreaker Eastwind un-
loads supplies and equipment for the year-around

scientific research station at Cape Hallet, Ant-
arctica.
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Carving Is Chef Louis Susey's Forte;

He Also Has a Way With Fettucini
You've heard of the

three monkeys, hear no
evil, see no evil and
speak no evil?

It 's a pretty safe bet
that the three monkeys
will have a prominent
spot on the buffet table
tonight when 60 restaur-
ants and hotels hold their
second annual Epicurian
Evening benefit in Palm
Beach.

The three monkeys
will be one of the con-
tributions Louis Susey,
executive chef of Boca
Raton Hotel and Club.
The Hotel and the Bayou
Restaurant will be rep-
resented at the buffet for
the second year.

Chef Susey3 s con-
tributions, besides t h e
three monkeys, will in-
clude 118 chicken a la
Kings, a 15 lb. whole
stuffed salmon. T h e
chef's specialties, ro-
settes carved from ra -
dishes, potato c h a i n s
arid, of course, the three
famous monkies carved
from, possibly, rutaba-
ga's also will be fea-
tured.

The super buffet will
be held at 8 p.m. in the
Breakers Hotel. Pro-
ceeds will be administ-
ered by a non-profit
corporation for a schol-
arship endowment fund
at Palm Beach J u n i o r
College.

The idea for the Epi-
curian Evening w a s
originated last year by
Dr. John Rudd, coordin-
ator of the hotel-motel
management program at
the college.

Susey's reputation as
a chef, obviously, does
not stop with his ability

to determine food, pre-
pare menus and super-
vise the cooking of de-
lectable dishes for Boca
Raton Hotel guests.

Many a guest who has
ordered French fries
has been treated to
French fried potato
chains carved by the ex-
ecutive chef.

Carving is a hobby of
Chef Susey. His secre-
tary says that some-
times "he carves cute
animals out of ivory
soap cakes while he r e -
laxes in his office."

His three little monk-
eys were the among the
animals which occupied
top berth in the hotel's
Thanksgiving display,,

Although the c h e f ' s
carving for the hotel is
confined mainly to food
and paraffin wax, he
does carve from wood

and other materials at
home as a hobby.

Susey's interest in
preparing food began at
an early age in his
hometown of Columbus,
Ohio. As a member of a
family of 13 he, as well
as his brothers and s is -
ters , learned to cook as
a must.

After leaving college,
he decided he wanted to
be a specialist in pre-
paring continental cui-
sine.

He apprenticed him-
self for 11' years under
the head chef of Colum-
bus* s Neil House Hotel,
Albert Shilling, a Swiss-
German who acted as
main chef for the last
ruling house of Italy un-
der King Umberto.

Following his 11 year
stay at the Neil House,
he came to Boca Raton

Hotel and Club where he
worked as Chief Garde
Manager, until after
the 1948 season closed.
Then Susey spent sum-
mers as executive chef
in such hotels and r e -
sorts as Saranc Inn and
Manhattan's Warwick
Hotel until 1952 when he
became executive chef
at Hollywood Beach Ho-
tel. He stayed there un-
til this past year when
he became executive
chef for Boca Raton Ho-
tel and Club.

' 'The hotel has great
possibilities for crea-
tivity," he said.

Chef Susey's ability
to carve is not kept a
secret. In fact, he will
demonstrate some of his
work on channel two's
Chef Delight Jan. 17.

He also is willing to

Then, after ihe noodles are completed, the butter and parmesan
cheese is sprinkled on top.

demonstrate his carving
ability, which he main-
tains can be copied by
anyone who can handle a
knife and a potato or ra -
dish, at club benefits
and charitable organi-
zations.

The hotel is noted for
its homemade noodles,
ravioli and pastries, so
it 's almost natural that
Chef Susey give his r e -
cipe for making Fet-
tucini to Boca Raton
News readers.

"The recipe," he said
"was the late President
John F. Kennedy's fav-
ori te,"

Here is is:

"FETTUCINI"
3 large eggs

2 1/2 cups of flour
Pinch of salt

Place flour on board,
make a well, and place
egg and salt into well.
Mix with hand until
whites and yellow are »̂
together. Slowly mix in
the flour. Knead for 5
minutes. Form into a
ball, lightly oil and pi ace
under bowl for 10 min-
utes. Cut into strips and
roll out paper thin, flour
and fold. Then cut into
desired width and lay out
on floured pan. Allow to
dry.

Cook in plenty of salt-
ed water for 10 minutes.
Serve with any sauce de-
sired, or with butter and
parmesan cheese. ,

The butter and par-
mesan cheese sauce is a
hotel favorite. Melt the
butter and pour it light-
ly over the fettucini, then
sprinkle the parmesan
cheese over the butter.

::s:::>:::*:::::*£::::*:w^

Kittie Chart
Bob Bugnand for Sam

Friedlander has brought
forth the unusual and ex-
citing collection that is
expected of him. The
variety of fabric and
line makes this spring's
group of afternoon and
evening dresses out-
standing.

There cannot help but
be big successes with
his "No Season"
"Any Season" — "Four
Season" dresses, made
in both wool and the new
non - wool " Fibranne,''
which has the look and
feel of wool, a softer
texture with drapability,
all the qualities of wool
without weight or warm-
th. His group of color-
ful "No Season" day-
time dresses in this fab-
ric have interesting
necklines and top stitch-
ing detail.

The classic clean look
of black and white in
double woven crepe —
a white split tunic, cowl-
necked over black. An-
other "little" dress with
a white split bolero. A
handsome a l l -whi te
crepe with white aurora
chalk beading on the
sleeves: this comes in a
short and long version.
Every one of these — a
fresh spring look.

Would you believe?
There is the hint of the
waist — and in some
cases the waist is there,
a definite back-to-the-
body look. This is evi-
denced in a midnight blue
lace that is pleated, ruf-
fled and belted. This is
one of a great group of
laces shown in "mid-
night" but also available
in pastels.

"Fantastic Voyage"

— an assortment of
prints named after the
movie of that title. All
swirlly — soft color
combinations. The fem-
inine, dreamy look with
billowy backs and float-
ing sleeves — a Bug-
nand signature. Other
interesting florals, geo-
metries and mosaics
combined into en-
sembles with contrast-
ing coats in color and
fabric. Perfect "go-to-
gether s" for any time
of day.

A wonderful fun and
elegant two-some with
more than a hint of the
yacht club. The "Ad-
miral" — a long white
linen jacket dress whose
middy top looks like
plaid because of cris-
corssing navy and red

sequins. Then there is
the "Ex-officers" shirt
dress in white crepe
with a navy sequin stripe
top. Real fun.

Spectacular — fabu-
lous — are the only
words to describe the
stone banding Bob Bug-
nand has used on his en-
c h a n t i n g evening
clothes. Chiffons and
double-woven crepes —
prints and plains — all
soft, floating, feminine
for the woman who en-
joys being a lady. The
stone banding has "gen-
uine fake" sapphires,
rubies or emeralds in
Tiffany settings in abed
of brilliant rhinestones.
The banding is used on
white crepe or combined
with one of the jewel
'colors.

vim
FUND I

Wellington Management
Company
Undtrwrittr

for
possible
capita!
growth

Send coupon today for free
information and prospecttu.

LAIRD, BISSELL
and MEEDS, INC.
Arvida Building
Boca Raton, Florida
33432

Pleise nnd WEST FUND prospectus.

Harm..

Addresj....

City Slate Z ip . . . .

Gatd
2426 E. LAS OLAS BLVD. - 522-2064
FT. LAUDERDALE
ROYAL PALM PLAZA - 395-7273
BOCA RATON

JANUARY WHITE SALE VALUES
featuring

LUIOR «WAMSUTTA SHEETS
FAHCY SHEETS AMD BASES

BEDSPREADS • TABLE LlfSEMS

Chef Susey rolls out the dough for his Fettucini.

Next step is to cut the dough into thin strips.
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Think F I R S T o f FIRST BANK and TRUST

. . . STILL AVAILABLE !
INTEREST
ON CERTIFICATES
OF DEPOSITS
- OF $1000 OR MORE

IN MULTIPLES OF $1000
- ISSUED FOR ONE YEAR

Free Transfer of Funds

from Anywhere in United States

OPEN FRIDAY EVENING 4:36 to 6:

FIRST BANK and TRUST
COMPANY of BOCA RATON

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

S.E. Firs! Ave. and Royal Palm Rd. 395-4420
Member Federa! Reserve System and Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Happy
By Claire Archer door?

House

Do you have a question
pertaining to interior
decorating? Mrs. Ar-
cher will . - -
be happy
to ans-
wer your
q u e s -
t i o n s .
Request
s h ould
be sent
to the
B o c a
R a t o n
N e w s
w i t h Mrs. Archer

self - addressed envel-
ope.

Request from Mrs.
H.P.A.: I would like to
redecorate the bedroom
to be shared by our two
sons. One is twelve and
the other is fourteen. I
have a deep blue and
brown rug which I'd like
to use in their room for
a while. What colors
would you recommend
for bedspreads, walls,
and treatment for two
ceiling to floor win-
dows?

Dear Mrs. H.P.A.:
I would paint the walls
a lively brown and use
tangerine bedspreads.
For the windows, use
wood shutters painted
same as walls . Then
add white, brown, green
toss pillows on each bed.

Request from Mrs.C.
L. _ W e are in the
process of building a
new house and the front
is to be covered with
simulated old brick..
Would you be good
enough to tell me a
color to use on the wood
louvered shutters and
the entrance door?

Dear Mrs. C.L.-Why
not use a walnut stain for
the shutters and a holly
red for the entrance

Request from Mrs. P.
L. J. - We will move
into our new apartment
right after the first of
the year and I would like
to have one of the
bedrooms converted
into an office-den. Could
you please help me?
I've selected dark oak
paneling for the walls
and have a desk which
has recently been re-
finished in a blonde
color. What colors
would you advise for
hide-a-bed covering,
rug and paint for two
Windsor chairs?

Dear Mrs. P.L.J. -
With your dark paneling,
why not use a turquoise
and white plaid for the
hide-a-bed and a soft
gold for the rug. The
two Windsors could be
painted turquoise.

Request from Mrs. W.
C.B. - We have pur-
chased a walnut single
bed, double dresser and
two end tables for our
sixteen-year-old dau-
ghter' s bedroom and
would like some help
with colors for walls,
bedspread and lamps.

Dear Mrs. W.C.B. -
How about having your
walls painted a pretty
yellow and then use a
black and white check
for the bedspread?
Lamps, yellow with
black shades.

Request from Mrs.w.
J.F. - My living room
needs color. The walls,
carpet and draperies
are off white and the
sofa is covered in a
print in colors of pale
green and blue on a
white background. Two
chairs are light green.
The tables, television
and piano are antique
white, trimmed with
gold. Where could I

add color in this room?
Dear Mrs. W.J.F. -

You might try a couple
of accent rugs in alive-
ly tangerine and an airy
tower arrangement of
yellow flowers. For still
more color, add green
fringe on your
draperies.

Request from Mrs. K.
B. - My problem - what
color to paint the walls
in my family room? The
rug is teal blue and the
drapes are teal blue and
white print, trimmed
with white fringe. The
dinette table has a white

plastic top with dark
wood legs. The chairs
are rattan painted white.

Dear Mrs. K.B.- You
could use a tint of
pistachio for your
family room walls.

Request from Mrs. A.
C.S. - Have you a
suggestion to pep up a
bathroom with orchid
walls and white
fixtures? What color for
rug i and towels?

Dear A.C.S,- It would
be smart to have the
rug and towels in a
deep purple.
Happy house to you.

It's the costume that counts when fashion is
summed up! Karen Stark's French silk cloque
costume in antique white for Harvey Berin has a
jewel-button long-sleeved jacket to skim over
the slender "witchcraft" lines of the matching
dress.

ANN LANDERS

She Looks Like a Rabbit
Dear Ann Landers:

I am a teen-ager who has
learned a lot from read-
ing your column. Now I
want to repay you by
telling of my experience
in the hope that some-
b ody will learn from me.

The night before
Halloween I decided to
shock everybody by
showing up at party with
black hair. (I am a nat-
ural blonde.) I bought
a bottle of black rinse
at the drugstore and
followed the in-
structions to the letter.
My hair turned blue.

I called a girl friend
who had had a lot of ex-
perience with tints and
she came right over with
a bottle of peroxide
lightener. She used a
double application. My
hair turned green.

The next day I went
to the beauty shop and
spent three weeks' all-
owance and now I look
like a rabbit. My hair
is pink and my ears
are blistered. My scalp
is a mess.

It will be a year be-
fore my head will be
back to normal and I
am disgusted with my-
self. Please tell all
teen-agers everywhere
to leave their hair alone.

DUMB BUNNY
Dear Bun: You told

them and I hope they
listen.

Dear Ann Landers:
I have written to you at
least once a month for
the past ten years, but
you will not recognize
my name or my Hand-
writing.

I've ' asked for help
with problems concern-
ing my sisters, my
brother, my teachers
and my friends. I wrote
to you when my father
died. I thought I would
never get over the
heartache. I have asked
you questions about sex,
money, love and even
my diet.

But you can'tpossibly
know about any of my

letters because I never
mailed them. Yet, you
have helped me
tremendously.

Just writing to you
quieted my fears and
relieved my frustra-
tions. You can't imag-
ine what it means to
know there is someone
to lean on Somebody
to talk to.

I started to write to
you when I was 11 years
old. I am 21 now and I
think it's time I said
thank you. Ann Landers.

S.C.
Dear S.C: Your letter

makes me wonder how
many others are writ-
ing to me and tearing
up the letters.

No matter what the
technique, If I can help
I'm happy. Thanks very-
much for mailing THIS
one, honey. It bright-
ened my day.

Dear Ann Landers:
I am a married woman
and have a home of my
own, but it is my
mother's home I am
writing about for my
father s sake.

Mother has gone
crazy chasing dirt and
fighting odors. Every-
day she disinfects,
fumigates, sterilizes
the silverware, scrubs,
waxes and polishes.

On Sunday when we
go there for dinner my

father is a wreck.
Mother sprays the house
with a sickeningly sweet
"air purifier" because
she can't stand the
odor of cooking. Dad
says he likes the smell
of turkey and ham and
sweet potatoes and cof-
fee and baked bread bet-
ter than the smell of
disinfectant.

Mom's cat and dog
are always sick and I'm
sure the strong stuff
she puts on the floors
and the gook she sprays
all over has something
to do with it. What do
you suggest?—
HOORAY FOR FOOD

Dear Hooray' Mom
has a geranium in her
cranium. And I don't
want anybody to write
and tell me I have a
nerve defending
dirty housekeepers and
implying clean women
are nuts.

Anyone who disinfects
sterilizes, fumigates,
waxes, scrubs and
polishes every day is
sick. Your mother's
campaign against cook-
ing odors is part of her
illness. •

Do you feel ill
at ease...out of it? Is
everybody having a good
time but you? Write for
Ann Landers' booklet,
"The Key to Pop-
ularity," enclosing with

your request 35 cents in
coin and a long, self-
addressed, stamped en-
velope.

Ann Landers will be
glad to help you with
your problems. Send
them to her in care
of Boca Raton News,
Box 3346, Chicago, Ill-
inois, 60654, enclosing
a stamped, self-
addressed envelope.

HADTE
COUTDRJi

CUSTOM MADE
DESIGNERS

MISSES

ANGELITA & IRIS

PEIXEGRINO

COCKTAIL AND EVENING GOWNS

BBIDAL PARTIES — HATS

LITTLE GIRL'S DBESSES

SELECTION OF FINE FABRICS

EMBROIDERIES AND PLEATINGS

247 COLF VIEW DR.
ROYAI. PALM PI.AZA

PHONE 395-7717
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

Secretarial courses
lor girls beginning or continuing business training. Applications
accepted now lor February and September, 1967.
College students and high school graduates may enroll lor
mid-term Monday, February 6. Catalog outlines all courses.
For information write or phone Director o l Admissions.

828 S.E. Fourth Street
Fort Lauderdole, Florida

PROSPECT HALL
Fine Secretarial Training for Girl$

Residence Hall
Un New River near Los Olos

Also in Milwaukee, Wisconsin — Our 37th Year
"A Prospect Hall Graduate" is the finest possible recommendotion —

ask any representative employer or educator.

Garden Glub

Will Hold

Luncheon
The Garden Club's

sixth annual "Fiesta of
Flowers and Fashions"
luncheon and fashion
show will be held Wed-
nesday, Jan. 11 in the
Patio Royale, Boca Ra-
ton Hotel and Club.

Activities will begin
at noon. Mrs. Jay Mac-
Laren is general chair-
man of the event. Cent-
erpieces and floral ar-
rangements will be de-
signed by members of
the Garden Club.

Miss Stenke
Will Speak
Miss Elizabeth Stenke

will present a talk illus-
trated with a wardrobe
of new fashions at the
Mounts Agricultural
Center, West Palm
Beach at 10 a.m. today.

She will discuss the
handling of new fabrics,
new sewing methods,
how to create a perfect
fit and how to chose
becoming patterns in
correct figure type and
size.

Miss Stenke is giving
this program in cooper-
ation with Miss Mary
Todd, Extension Home
Economist for Palm
Beach County. Miss
Stenke received her
Bachelor of ScienceDe-
gree in Vocational Home
Economics from the
University of Minnesota
where she also has done
graduate work. She has
taught home economics
at junior and senior high
schools in addition to
instructing adult class-
es in clothing. She
makes many of her own
clothes.

In the decade from
1953 to 1963, U.S. Mint
figures show annual
coinage of pennies was
increased by 1.4 billion;
of dimes by 316 million;
of quarters by 121 mil-
lion and of half dollars
by 61 million.

Mrs. Joseph Egan, awards; Mrs. Frank Walker, decorations, and Mrs. Al-
bert Ebenroth, awards, go over plans for the Fiesta of Flowers and Fash-
ions. The planning session was held in the cloister garden, Boca Raton
Hotel and Club.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Clausen
To Be Chairmen of Fiesta Ball

The theme for the
fourth annual Fiesta
Ball, traditionally, will
be kept secret until the
night of the ball, but
plans for the evening
have been finalized and
the date set.

The ball will be held
at 9 p.m. Saturday, Jan.
28 in Patio Royale, Boca
Raton Hotel and Club.
Chairmen for the event
are Mr. and Mrs. Mau-
rice A. Clausen, Royal
Palm Yacht and Country
Club.

The ball, sponsored by
Debbie-Rand Memorial
S e r v i c e League, Inc.,
auxiliary to Boca Raton

Community Hospital,
will feature strolling vi-
olinists who will play
in the Cloister loggia
during the cocktail hour
scheduled for 7 p.m.

Meyer-Davis and Ms
society orchestra will
play for the black tie
affair.

Chairmen of the event
are Mr. and Mrs. Ju-
lius A. Hallgarten, dec-
orations; Mr, and Mrs.
Herbert Brown, finan-
cial; Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
son E. Cole, program;
Mr. and Mrs. Preston
H. Lowden, assisted by
Mrs. Joseph Delaney,
program design; Mr. and

Mrs. Edward Dodson,
assisted by Mr. and Mrs,
Robert Day, tickets, and
Mrs. Robert J. Drum-
mond, advisory chair-
man.

Host and hostess for
the evening will be Mr.
and Mrs. William Glov-
er, assisted by Mr, and
Mrs. Richard P. Mc-
Cusker.

Proceeds from the
ball will go towards the
support and maintenance
of Boca Raton Commun-
ity Hospital. The 107
bed hospital is scheduled
to be completed in April
and will open in June of
this year.

arm

From its graceful curves to its elegant finish, Touraine
tells a decorating story of timeless fashion, romantic beauty!

Delightful flexibility, too, thanks to a wonderfully
wide choice of pieces for dining, living and bedrooms.

This Louis XV French design is skillfully crafted by Drexel
in mellow chateau walnut. All bedroom pieces are

available in custom white with pearl gray striping.

TERIING QoUGoad FURNITURE
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA
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Bob Blessing, riding as passenger, looks a little amused
about the whole thing. "I don't ihink he'll really go in the wa-
ter," he said.

"Are you sure this thing will really float? That water is get-
ting a little deep." But Charley Davis drives unconcernedly
on in.

The startled look on the boater's faces is almost enough to
tell the whole story. Even the ducks believed the thing would
sink.

Would You Believe . . . a Car That is a Boat?
Charles Davis of Fort

Lauderdale startled a lot of
fishermen, and a few ducks,
Saturday afternoon when he
launched his car-boat combina-
tion at Loxahatchee Recreation
Area west of Boca Raton.

Bob Blessing, Intracoastal
Apartments, went along for the
ride and tried his hand at fish-
ing from the back seat.

The combination land-sea
vehicle is also a combination
in manufacture. The 43 horse-

power four cylinder engine
comes from England. The body
is of German manufacture.

Weighing about 2400 pounds,
the little convertible will do
between 70 and 75 miles per
hour on the highway and gets
about 10 to 12 mph in the wa-
ter.

Either way, it 's fully
equipped. On land it has a
standard stick shift with four
on the floor. Slightly larger

than a VW, it gets up to 30
miles per gallon. Extra Equip-
ment in the 14-foot machine
include a radio and heater.

On the water, the steel body
has special locking doors that
seal out water. The little bit
of moisture that might get into
the interior is very well taken
care of with a bilge pump.

Power is gained from two
propellors in the rear
and steering in the water is

done with the regular steering
wheel.

Davis admits the $3,000 car
was bought for a "fun thing."
But in the past year he and
his wife have utilized it as a
second car on the road." I have
a big car ," Davis said, "but
for business the mileage on
this one makes it much more
economical to drive."

How about stability in the
water? "With 2400 pounds, it
takes a lot of wave action to

rock it around much," he
said.

"The greatest thing is the
lack of fuss about launching.
With an ordinary boat, you have
to haul a trailer around and park
it ," Davis said. "This way
you pull up to the launching
ramp and drive right on into
the water.

"We usually take a few min-
utes before launching to get the
life preservers out of the water

tight trunk up front. And I
put the flag out on the rear
deck," he said.

Davis admits he wouldn't
start across the Atlantic with
his little car, or boat, but he
gets a lot of use out of it on
inland waters. I've had it for
a year and a half," he said,
' ' and haven't had to do a nickel's
worth of work on it other than
regular maintenance you would
give any car ."

Cats Look for 6th Win,
Brahmans Here Tonight

"This is a basketball club?" Head cage coach Bob Maxson will
be one of the faculty members who will take on the WQAM DJ'S
Thursday night in a basketball game. But he said he wouldn't be

For Thursday DJ Basketball

looking for any recruits for his Bobcats. "I don't doubt they talk
a good game," he said, "but they don't have pretty enough legs
to be on my squad."

Faculty Team Names Released
Names were released

yesterday for the all-
star faculty team that
will take on WQAM's
team of Deejays here
Thursday evening.

Four captains were
chosen, each a princi-
pal of a city school.
They include Gogo God-
win, Boca Raton High
School; Gunner Matwiy,
J.C. Mitchell; Ace Ro-
binson, Boca Raton Ele-
mentary, and Wilt Stilt

Trafford, Mizner Ele-
mentary.

What the faculty
members lack in skill
they will make up in
numbers. Aiding the
four captains will be
a list of 18 players. It
was rumored the faculty
will put at least seven
men on the floor sim-
ultaneously to offset the
prowess of the famed
QAM cage squad.

On the long list of
players were the follow-
ing members: Bubbles
Benson, Hustler Hager,
Twinkle Toes Thomas,
Curly Mallon, Swish
Maxson, Bullet Bennett,
Crip-Shot Cripps, Kill-
e r Kelly, Hoop Shupe,
Hi-Ho Dario, Sticky
Finers Fields, Power-
house Powell, Hot Kit-
chens, Rosey Ruffakov,
Hook-Shot Altizer,
Little Joe Galayda, Hoss

Camerson, Honey Boy
Franks. Coach for the
team will be Wayne King
of the Hill.

Two other members
will also be in
attendance. They are
stretcher bearers and
first aid men Pen Roller
Phipps and Crutches
Legge.

(Edit. Note— The
Boca Raton News sports
department absolutely

Kegler's Korner
Local keglers have

been invited to partici-
pate in the National
BPAA All Star $100,-
000 tournament. En-
tries would first enter
the State Qualifying
event to take place on
February 24-25 at Sat-
ellite Lanes in Satellite
Beach.

The state tournament
is limited to 144 men
and 72 women entries.
Each will bowl a total of
15 games.* The top 16
men and 12 women will
then compete in individ-
ual match games reduc-

ing the squad to 5 men
and three women. These
bowlers will be sent to
St. Louis to bowl for the
National Championship
on May 20th.

The reservation l i s t
has been opened for the
annual Fiesta de Boca
Raton Moonlight Bowl
tournament to be held at
9 p.m. on Saturday, Jan.
28.

HARBOUR EAST
Team Won Lost
Drake 42 22
Americana 38.5 25.5
Seville 35.5 28.5

El Dorado 30 34
Belaire 25 39
Catalina 21 43
High team game and
triple, El Dorado, 692-
1838; Men's ind. high,
Joe Cain, 227; Men's
ind. triple, Fred Bed-
ford, 563; Women's ind.
high and triple, Carol
Cain, 163-479.

BOCA BUSINESSMEN'S
HANDICAP

Team Won Lost
Campus Gulf 47.5 24.5
Custom B. 47 25
Aetna Life 46.5 25.5
Dyar Plast. 43 29

Thermo Ind. 43 29
B.Uniform 33 39
Redmer&S. 32.5 39.5
Natl jnsul . 24 48
Lorne-B. 23.5 48.5
B.Htng.&a/c 20 52
High team game, Camp-
us Gulf, 1052; High team
triple, Custom Bean,
3014; Ind, high and triple
Larry Peters , 237-651.

BOCA, HIS AND HERS
Team Won Lost
Quads 47.5 16.5
Hot -Shots 34 26
Squares 33.5 30.5
Skiters 33 31

(Continued on 9A)

will not assume respon-
sibility for the above
names.- Please take all
complaints to Jim "The
Jolly Jester" Ruther-
ford of the Recreation
Rutherfords.)

Three games are on
tap Thursday night with
all proceeds going to the
Track Fund. Tickets
will sell for $1.00 each
for adults and 50£ for
students. No passes will
be honored.

In addition to ticket
sales, Teen Town has
promised to match dol-
lar for dollar up to
$1,000 all money made
at the gate.

The doors will open
at 7 o'clock with the
first game on tap at
7:30. It will pit the Key
Club and Interact - At
8:15, the Civinettes will
take on a team of faculty
women. The main con-
test is slated to begin
at 8:45.

Senior high cheer-
leaders will yell for the
DJ's who include, Dan
Chandler, _Lee Sher-
wood, Jon Powers, Rick
Shaw, Roby Yonge and
Jim Dunlap, Junior high
cheerleaders will assist
in cat calls for the
faculty.

Okeechobee comes to
town tonight for the last
home game before the
Boca Raton Bobcats take
to the road again.

Although the Cats will
be favored to win, they
will not have the easy
contest they experienced
against Northshore and
Stuart in the last two
games played.

Boca Raton sports a
record of five wins and
two losses. They have
won the past five straight
after dropping games to
Riviera Beach and Sea-
crest to open the season.

Okeechobee will bring
a record of three and
seven with them tonight.
"We run hot and cold,"
Coach Doug Hildebrand
said. "If we could ever
put four good quarters
together I think we could
stay up with Boca Ra-
ton. But we somehow
always manage to have
a couple bad ones."

Okeechobee will be
relying on six foot, two
inch Willie Cope to do
most of their scoring.
Six foot Daryl Enfinger
will back him up.

Cope scored a total of
19 points against Avon
Park but ran into trouble
in Jupiter and only got
eight. Enfinger can us-
ually be called on for 14
to 15 points a game but
runs hot and cold also.
He had 14 against Avon
P a r k but only four
against Jupiter.

The Brahmans play-
ed Belle. Glade during
the holiday tourneys and
were tied with the other
lake team at the half
time. But they were
beaten badly before the
contest was over.

C o a c h Hildebrand
The left side of a ship

isn't called the port side
because it is the side
nearest the port. It is so
called because the red
lantern displayed on that
side was once the color
of port wine which, in
turn, took its name from
Oporto, Portugal, t h e
place where it was first
made.

says he'll do his best
against Coach Maxson's
offensive wheel. "We'll
throw a man to man de-
fense against him most
of the way."

Martin

Steve Curry, top
scorer for the Cats will
be shooting for the 200
mark and should h a v e
little difficulty in at-
taining it. Hitting 23 in
the Stuart contest, he
now has a total of 174
for the season.

Rusty Martin, after a
blistering pace last F r i -
day night, will be watch-
ed closely by local fans
for a repeat perform-
ance. Jeff Wright will be
trying for the 100 mark.
He has scored 84 points
to date. Other members
of the starting lineup for
Coach Bob Maxson will
probably be Mike Hart
and Mike Enders. The
latter also had a hot
night Friday and came
up with 15 points against
Stuart.

Country Club Course
Lists Weekly Winners

Mary Lou Muldoon
posted a plus II Wed-
nesday to capture week-
ly honors for ladies at
Boca Raton Country
Club.

Lois Fox had a plus
nine for second. Third
place was tie between
Ellen Knoll and Helen
Skidd both had plus
seven scores.

Ninety-five men went

the route Friday morn-
ing in a best ball two-
some tournament.
Harold Skidd and Bill
Smith were at the top
of the list with a net
score of 60.

Second place went to
Glenn Blackburn and
Les Oldman for their
62. Joe Mathieu and Ron
Kraus took third with a
64.

CHAMPIONSHIP POLO
EVERY SUNDAY
Starts January 22

ROYAL PALM POLO GROUNDS
BOCA RATON

GAME T IME 3 .00 P.M.
FOR BOX SEAT RESERVATIONS

and POLO INFORMATION
Call 395-8523

24 Hour Answering Service

BUILDERS - REALTORS
8O% MORTGAGES

25 YEARS - N O PREPAYMENT PENALTY
* Prompt Appraisal and Committments
* Competitive Interest Rates

COMMERCIAL & APARTMENT FUNDS AVAILABLE
O D E R S O N M O R T G A G E J O M P i n

3QQ ,srj g WEIR PLAZA BUILDING
077-0 IJJ • 855 South Federal Highway

G. W m . Anderson, Broker £ Boca Raton, Florida 33432



Space
Talk

By Col. John A.
"Shorty" Powers (Ret.)

Q. Do you have to be in the service to be an
astronaut? David M. Tilli, Roseta, Penn. age 8.

A. No. Neil Armstrong was the first non-mili-
tary astronaut to make a flight in March 1966
Elliott See, who was killed in an airplane crash
at St. Louis on February 28, 1966, was also a
civilian. Other civilians are now in the astronaut

!> training program, but most gained experience
in flying through military service.

Q. The 12 members of my primary special
education class want to know this: What chance
have any of us of ever getting to the moon? Mrs.
Marguerite Blair, Chillicothe, Ohio, teacher.

A. I think the chances are good. The acceler-
ated pace of discovery and development during
the past decade forecasts even greater progress
in the next two or three decades. Today's ele-

r mentary-school -age child is tomorrow's lunar
and planetary explorer. The key to the door of
opportunity is, of course, education.

Q. Why isn't there air friction when a space-
craft takes off, and why are there G forces
on a man when a spacecraft starts to come down
from its orbit? Timothy Hassett, Rochester,N.Y.

A. There is air friction which causes the outer
skin of the spacecraft to heat up to several
hundred degrees during the early stages of

( flight. For the same reason, as the spacecraft
reenters the atmosphere, it slows down. The

• rapid change in speed is what causes G forces
on a man. During re-entry of the Apollo moon
ship this force may be as great as 10 to 12
times the one G force we experience in every-
day living on Earth.

The sender of the two best questions each week
— in the judgment of Col. Powers and the editors
of World Book Encyclopedia Science Service/Inc.

( — will receive a $25.00 U.S. Savings Bond.
When submitting questions, please include name

and age or occupation. Mail them to Col. John
Powers, c/o Boca Raton News, P.O. Box 580,
Boca Raton, Fla. 33432.

c. 1966, World Book Encyclopedia Science Service, Inc.

The United States is
the world's largest ex-
porter of agricultural
products,,

Public Hofices
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

IN THE COURT OF THE
COUNTY JUDGE, IN AND
FOR PALM BEACH
COUNTY, FLORIDA; IN
PROBATE, No. 24,781

IN RE: ESTATE OF
GEORGE M. BERNSTEIN, also
known as
GEORGE M. BURNS, Deceased.

To All Creditors, Legatees,
Distributees and Persons Hav-
ing Any Claims or Demands
Against Said Estate:

You and each of you are
hereby notified that you are re-
quired by Law to present any
claims and demands which you,
or either of you, may have
against the estate of George M.
Bernstein, also known as
George M. Burns, deceased,
late of said County, to the
County Judge of Palm Beach
County, Florida, at his office
in the court house of said
County at West Palm Beach,
Florida, within six calendar
months from the time of the
first publication of this notice.
Each claim or demand shall be
in writing in duplicate, and
shall state the place of resi-
dence and post office address
of the claimant, and shall be
sworn to by the claimant, his
agent, or his attorney, and
any such claim or demand not
so filed shall be void.
s/GERTRUDE M. BERNSTEIN
As administratrix of the Estate
of George M. Bernstein a/k/a/
George M. Burns, deceased.

s/LEO J. FOX
Attorney for Administratrix
133 Boca Raton Road
Boca Raton, Florida

First publication:December 27,
1966
Publish: Dec. 27, 1966; Jan.
3, 10, 17, 1967.
Furnish Proof of Publication

Kegler's
(Continued from 8A)

Tigers 31 33
Inseparables 30.5 29.5
Con.Yanks 29 35
JoUy 4 27 37
Four Roses 27 37
Chinch Bugs 23.5 40.5
High team g a m e ,
Squares, 701; High team
triple, Squares & Quads
1917; Men's ind. high
and triple, Troy Curtis,
222-570; Women's ind.
high, Pat Weitzel 172;
Women's ind. triple,
Dottie King, 484.

PEPSI-COLA JR.-SR.
Team
5
2
4
6
1
3
High team

Won
28
24
24
23
19
14

game,

Lost
16
20
20
21
25
30

Team
#4, 610; High team triple
Teams 6 and 4, 1702;
Ind. high, Bill McCarthy,
189; Ind. triple,
Miller, 522.

John

NOTICE OF PROBATE
IN THE COURT OF THE
COUNTY JUDGE, IN AND
FOR PALM BEACH
COUNTY, FLORIDA; IN
PROBATE, No. 24514

ESTATE OF
CECIL E. TAYLOR,

Deceased.

THE STATE OF FLORIDA:
TO ALL PERSONS INTEREST-
ED IN THE ESTATE OF SAID
DECEDENT:

You are hereby notified that
a written instrument purport-
ing to be the Last Will and
Testament of said decedent has
been admitted to probate in
Bald Court.

You are hereby commanded
within six calendar months from
the date of the first publication
of this notice to appear in said
Court and show cause, If any
you can, why the action of said
Court in admitting said will to
probate should not stand unre-
voked.

S/Paul T. Douglas
Paul T. Douglas
County Judge
Palm. Beach County, Florida
By: Lena L. Mock, D. Clerk

(Seal)

DESCHLER AND REED
Suite 207 Weir Plaza Bldg.
855 South Federal Highway
Boca Raton, Florida
Attorneys for Executors

First Publication: Tues., Jan.
10, 1967
Publish: January 10, 17, 24,
31, 1967
Furnish Proof of Publication

SHARPEN
YOUR GAME

TROPKANA
18-Hole Par-3-Range

PGA. PRO
1 MI. S. DELBAY

ON US 1
276-9992

Special Programs Planned
To Mark Stephen Foster Day
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Everyone Loves The Extras at Eckerdsf

Three special p ro-
grams will mark the
1967 observance of Ste-
phen Foster Memorial
Day and Week at the
Stephen Foster Memor-
ial in White Springs,
next Friday, Saturday
and Sunday.

A Legislative Resol-
ution proclaims this
special week, Jan, 13-
19, and National Stephen
Foster Day is set aside
by Congressional Re-
solution. Foster died in
New York on Jano 13,
1864.

Thelma A. Eoltin,
program director at the
Memorial, said the 1967
observance of the oc-
casion offers m o r e
variety than any other
series of programs ever
presented at the park.

"We expect hundreds
of people who annually
make a pilgrimage to
the Memorial at this
time of year to join with
us in paying musical
tribute to the memory
of a real genius," she
said.

A variety program
has been scheduled for
Friday featuring Pat-
ricia Finch, of Clear-
water, 1966 Jeanie With
the Light Brown Hair;
Mrs . Charles Ozaki of
Lake City, well-known
accordionist; A.W.Levy
and Mrs. Louise Hines,
duo - pianists, also of
Lake City. Miss Finch
and Mrs. Ozaki will of-
fer several Foster songs
and the pianists' selec-
tions will include Levy's
specially written "Fun
With Foster ," an a r -
rangement of f o u r
Foster songs combining
original and contempor-
ary stylings in what is
thought to be the first
twin piano arrangement
of t h e famous com-
poser ' s works,

Mrs. LeonWhitehurst
of Brooksville, pres i -
dent of the Stephen Fost-
er Memorial Corpora-
tion of the Florida Fed-
eration of Music Clubs,
will also appear on the
program to tell how ob-
servance of the day and
week came about.

The St. Petersburg
Male Chorus will appear
on Saturday's program.
The popular singing
group will be making its
f i f t h annual Stephen
Foster Week appear-
ance. The group of more
than 40 voices, directed
by John Reynolds with
Fred Martin at the pi-

EARLY BIRD - 50<t
Mon. thru Fri.

1:30 - 2:00 P.M.

U. S. No. 1 .t SOth ST.
BOCA RATON

GRAND PRIZE WINNER
1966 CANNES FILM
FESTIVAL

LAST
3

DAYS

A MAN

ANCIA WOMAN
2:00-3:55-5:50-7:50-9:40

ROCKING CHAIR
SMOKING LOGE

[ACRES OF FREE PARK/NG

LAST GREAT WEEK
JOE BOATNER'S WORLD FAMOUS

INK SPOTS
3 Shows Nightly Dinner Show 8:00 P.M.

Opening Jan. 12 thru Jan. 25th
"HERSEXELLENCY"

SALLY RAND
HER FANS and SEXSATIONAL REVIEW

Extra Added Attraction
FOUR HITS AND A MISS

5 Shows Nightly - 7 Nights a Week
8:30, 10:00, 11:30, 1:00, 2:30

Dinner Show 8:00 P.M.

Reservations Suggested
But Not Necessary

941-9488 942-17.44
Dinner Served — 5:00 P.M. to 4:00 A.M.

Entertaining Non-
Movies Diners

Between Shows Welcome

OPEN TILL 4 A.M.

STEAKHOUSE & LOUNGE
1184 S. Federal Hwy. Pompano Beach

(1 mile North of Fort Lauderdalet

ano, will present a pro-
gram of choral and solo
favorites including Ste-
phen Foster selections.
Soloists will be Pren-
tice V, Wheeler, Henry
W. Fredericks, and El-
mer A. Dunwoody.

The North F l o r i d a
Junior College Minstrel
Troupe, directed by
Maurice R. King, will be
the special Sunday after-

Course Is
Scheduled
Starting Thursday at

4 p.m., Pine Jog Con-
servation Education
Center will again give
its course in conserva-
tion education, "Ex-
ploring Conservation —
F i e l d Studies Work-
shop."

This course carries
three hours of graduate
credit from Florida At-
lantic University, and is
taken primarily by pub-
lic school teachers who
are working on their
master 's degree, or who
need recency of credit.
The instructor will be
CR. Tillis, director of
education at Pine Jog.
After a careful study of
ecological principles
and wise use of natural
resources, the partici-
pants in the workshop
prepare lesson plans
geared to the grade lev-
els of their particular
classes. Fee for this
course is $42.00, pay-
able to the Board of Re-
gents, Tallahassee.

A s e r i e s of seven
non-credit courses will
also be offered at Pine
Jog, sponsored by the
Office for Continuing
Education of Florida At-
lantic University.

noon feature.
The Troupe is made

up of the Vocal En-
semble, a mixed group;
The Singing Sentinels, a
male quartet; Elinor
Dees, flutist; and Frank
Howes, drummer0

Selections will include
"Wilt Thou Be Gone,
Love" adapted by Fost-
er from lines in Shake-

speare's Romeo and Ju-
liet, sung by Patricia
Finch, 1966 Jeanie, and
Bonnie Hamilton, a 1966
Jeanie Maid. Miss Dees
will play' 'Tioga Waltz,"
Foster 's first composi-
tion-

All programs will be
at 3 p.m. in the Tower
Auditorium at the Ste-
phen Foster Memorial.

ISO W. CAMINO REAL
BOCA RATON

318 N.E. 2nd Ave. - Delray Beach
930-S. Federal Hwy. - Deerfield Beach 'mm
3780 N. Federal Hwy. - Lighthouse Pt. | | J

PRICES fiOOP TUES. AMD WED,

WM 7ZOUMDTR/P g

IYCUKSIOH!
'TURNPIKE EXPRESS1

TROPICAL PARK

HORSE RACES

ADMISSION
* TO
* CLUB HOUSE

NE WAIR CONDITIONED BUSES

B U S S T O P S * BOCA RATOM
ZIM'S BAR

11:45 A.M.
Royal Palm Rd.ai Fed

LY. ARCADE TAP
ROOM Delray Beach

11:30 A.M.

LET'S GO
BOWLING!
to . . .

UNIVERSITY

100 N.E
20th ST.

395-5222

"I always make hoies-in-one, it
saves wear and tear on

the ball."

Casting off and catch-
ing the first one on a
fly is a bigger thrill
than a hole in one. . .
and a lot more likely.
Get all your tackle,
bait and rods at dis-
count prices at BOCA
TACKLE SHOP.Hints
on fishing tricks and
the right spots freely
given.

Sat. 7:30 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Sun. 7:30 A.M. to 3 P.M.

451 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Phone 395-0969

AUTO FINANCING
ALL YOUR BANKING IN ONE STOP

• Special checking

» Regular checking

@ Savings accounts

Home buying loans

Personal loans

Automobile loans

• Safety deposit
9 Banking by mail

© Drive-in banking

ISiBfiffiMmMSI

University National
Bank of Boca Raton
3900 N. Federal Hwy., Telephone 395-7000

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM AND FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

*:*:¥:*:*:*:*^

COUPON

DIAL SOAP
2 24Regular size bar —Com-

pare This Price—
(Limit 2 with coupon thro Wed. 1/n)

Mm COUPON

COCONUT PATTIES
4 *Full Mb. box of chocolate cov-

ered coconut patties — $1.00
Value—

^ (Limit 1 with Coupon tliru Wed, l/n)

t&MMi COUPON

DROP CLOTH
Large size plastic drop cloth
for painting, cleaning, etc. —
A Real Buy—

(Limit 1 with Coupon thru Wed. 1/11)

COU PON

BAIT KNIFE
14Easy grip wooden handle and

saw edged blade top —Com-
fH pare at 49c —

c

COUPON j

CLAIROLc°Avr
99*The no-mix hair color lo t ion-

assorted shades — 3-oz. bottle
—$1.75 Value—

(Limit 1 with Coupon tliru Wed. 1/11)

COUPON

CLOTHES PINS
Package of 18 hardwood A F | #fct
clothes pins — A Real M O I w
Bargain— £m R 1 a

(Limit 1 with Coupon thru Wed. 1/11}

COUPON

CUT-RITE
Full 75-ff. roll.

Compare This Price! 14
(Limit 1 with Coupon thru Wed. 1/11)

COUPON

CAT LITTER
WFull 5-lb. bag of absorbent cat

litter — A Real Buy—

(Limit 1 with Coupon thru Wed. 1/11)

COUPON

m PHILLIPS
Your choice of regular or mint
flavored — 12-oz. bottle—Com-
pare at 69c—

MILK OF
MAGNESIA

44
(Limit 1 with Coupon thru Wed. 1/11)

COU PON

BRYLCREEM
49*Large size tube.

85c Value!
(Limit 1 with Coupon thru Wed. 1/11)

COU PON

FASTEETH
48'2-0z. Can.

Compare at 79c!
(Limit 1 with Coupon thru Wed. 1/11)

COUPON

SOMINEX
Bottle of 16 tablets.

A Buy at $1.19.

S E C R E T DEODORANT
4-0z. Aerosol Spray.

Usually $1.00. 59*
(Limit 1 with Coupon thru Wed. 1/11)

F

I Everyone Loves The Extras at JEckerdsJQ
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Every-
thing
in the

W
0
R
L
D

in your
CLOSET?

GET
RID
OF IT
and
MAKE
Money
Too!

Call
395-8300
399-6719

. . . A Hews
Classified Ad

Sundays
Tuesdays

and Thursdays
Costs

as Little as

$336

Classified
DEADLINE

TUESDAY
EDITION

Mondays,. 11:30 A.M.
THURSDAY

EDITION
Wednesdays, 11:30 A.M.

SUNDAY
EDITION

Friday, 11:30 A.M.

T Autos For Sale
JAGUAR XK 150, 1958
good condition. 1601 S.
Fed. Hwy., F t . Laud.

522-9415

1962 Chev. ImpalaConv.
Excellent Cond. $1,150.

Call
395-6241

'62 Cheve, 2 dr . Sedan,
6 cy. Standard, excel-
lent condition, $425.Call
after 5 p .m. , 395-8935.

1 Autos For Sale
'62 Falcon Station Wa-
gon, Radio & Heater, 5
new M i s c h e l l i n -X-
Tires. Excellent condi-
tion, $750. Private —
395-7192.

1963- MG Midget, new
Tires, Clean, $200.
equity and take over
payments. Phone Boca
*\aton News, 395-8300.

I960 Olds 88 4 door
hardtop. White, Auto.,
Radio, heater, power
steering, cleanest car
in-Fla.-$695. 941-9135.

Burke's Honda, 2309 N.
Dixie Hwy., Ft. Laud-
erdale, Fla, Make your
second car a depend-
able New Honda
565-6752.

Ford Mustang 1966, 8
cy. Beige with white
Vinyl hardtop. Air Cond.
h e a t e r , Radio, many
other extras. Cost new
$3,520, Will sacrifice.
Have moved to New York
Call Boca Raton —

395-2459.

Classified Service Directory
395-8300 399-6719
ALTERATIONS EMPLOYMENT

Expert Alterations &
Custom Dressmaking,
Reasonable P r i c e s , call

395-5382
LOST Weight? For the
best in tailoring, call
941-0881 for Appoint-
ment. A-1 workmanship.
R.C. Bennett, 942-5414
Men's & Ladies Altera-
tions, Dre s se s , Gowns,
hats , 1821-B N.E. 25th
St., Pompano Beach.
Ladies & Men's Alter-
at ions. Fas t Service -
Phone Polly in Boca,
278-3546. Pick up & d e -
livery on request .
A l t e r a t i o n s , Custom
Fitting, Your Home or
Mine. Call: 395-5365,
Monday thru Friday, 9
to 4.

Excellent Tailor. All
kinds of Ladies & Men's
Alterations. Barton &
Miller's Cleaners &
Laundry. 2600 N. Dixie
Hwy. at 5 Points, Wilton
Manor, 566-4314.

Custom Designer
Dressmaking
& Alteration

399-4038
" ARTIST
Murals $29.50. Figur-
ines repaired by Lynn
Kappell. Exp. Artist. -
Free Est. JA 3-6335.

AUTO PARTS
Car, Truck & Tractor
parts Fast! D&M Auto
parts, Dick Heldgerd,
220 S. Dixie. 395-2412,.

CAMERA RFPAIR
190 Color print . Cam-
e r a repa i r & cleaning.
F r e e Est . Guaranteed
work. The Photo Mart,
942-6043.

CARPENTRY
Doors, Drawers , Cabi-
ne ts , Appliances, Win-
dows, Walls, Leaks, &
Squeeks, make your l i s t .
One call fix al l . Lie . &
Ins.Call Maurice Oldre.

General Service
395-3397

Carpenter & Cabinet
Work. Small Jobs a
Specialty. 564-8072

,842-2900
CARPENTRY, Repairs

Hanging Doors .
Phone

395-2672 .
CONCRETE MASONRY

Cement placing & Key-
stone & form work. -
Seawall repair, Mr.
Kendric, 616 NW 19 St.
Pompano. 933-9167.

CONSTRUCTION
SINKING FLOORS or
Foundations? Pump back
into original cond. Also
Sea Wall Sealing, Metro
Construction, 1841 NW
22nd St., Pompano —
972-3111 942-5958

DRESSMAKING
Dressmaking &

Alterations
CALL MARILYN

395-2399
DRY CLEANING

P o l l y ' s Employment
Service, 125 S. Dixie
Hwy. Pompano. 933-5522,
Polly McCanless -Own-
er & Mgr.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Florida Rooms - Car-
ports - Patios - Awn-
ings - Porches - Kit-
chens - Additions
Storm Panels. ANY-
THING. Phone:

395-4884

JANITORIAL SERVICE
HOMES cleaned, win-
dows, screens & floors;
any type business; also
construction. Reason-
able, Delray Beach —
278-2651.

^PAINTING DECORATING

Painting Interior, Ex-
terior, Odd j o b s also
Roofs cleaned & Brush
Painted. No Job. too
small, free est.278-2566

Edward J. Hynes
Complete Painting &
Decorating Service. -
Painting in Boca Raton
since '54. Free Est. —
395-5540

S&M PAINTERS
Inside, Outside, Any-
thing. Pools, Carports,
Difficult Jobs special-
ty. 5 y rs . local exper-
ience. 30 yrs . painting
experience. Licensed &
Insured, Bonded, No Job
Too Small. Free Esti-
mates & Paint Inspec-
tion. Call 278-0535 any-
time.

PiANO SERVICE
Tuner Tech'n. 19 Yrs.
SE Fla. Complete Piano
Service.Call: 972-2082.
Factory Trained.

PLUMBING
Need an expert for your
Plumbing. Sales, Ser-
vice & Repairs. Also
Sewer connection, Kohtz
Plumbing & Heating —

395-0800

POOLS
University Pools, Inc.

395-9312
Full Service

up to 15x30 only $22.50
a month. A Pool service
worth changing to get,

RE-UPHOLSTERY
R a t t a n Cushions r e -
made, Bolsters & Mat-
t resses . Foam Rubber
Re-upholstering, Slip
Covers. Draperies. 24
yrs . know how - Paul -
_ 3QQ-5151

ROOF PAINTING &

'S&M Painters
HIGH PRESSURE

ROOF CLEANING &
PAINTING

Mildew Killer Treatment
Lic.& Inc.Call:278-0535,.

SCREEN REPAIRS
SCREEN

ENCLOSURES
Repaired — Re-Screen-
ed. Free Estimates.In-
sured. Prompt Service.

Boca Specialties
395-9461

COMPLETE Dry~cIianT
ing & Shirt Laundry
plant. Matty's 1-Hour
Cleaners. 1943 N. Fed.
Boca, 395-2440,

USE THE CLASSIFIEDS

"' Never worry about
the man who sees
your ad twice in two dif-
ferent n e w s p a p e r s .
Worry about the man
who has never seen your
ad,"

SPRINKLERS
SPRINKLER systems &
well drilling* Free e s -
timates, no obligation.
Do it yourself supplies.
National Sprinklers &
Wells. 158 NW 13 St.,
Boca Raton, 395-1828.

WATCH REPAIR
Registered watch mak«-
er, John Redding, Bea-
con Lite Jewelers, Bea-
con Lite Shopping Cen-
ter.

1 Autos For Sale
'59 Olds Super 88, Like
new, Orig. owner. Only
48,000 mi. good tires,
brakes, No rust. Call:
Norris, 395-8600.
1963 Corvair Monza,
Radio heater, air cond.
excellent cond. See at:
Hauser Dodge, 1900 N.
Fed, Hwy.,, Delray.

IB Motorcycles-Scooters
BURKES HONDA

2309 N. Dixie
F t , Land. 565-67^2

12000 MILES or
1 YEAR

SUZUKI WARRANTY
Up to 36 months to pay..
S o m e Bank financing.
X-6 Hust lers & Scramb-
l e r s now in stock.

BOCA CYCLE
CENTER
395-2928

3 Boats For Sale
19 65 Owens XL 20'
Inboard - Outboard Fib-
erglass, 100 hr. since
new #3150. - 941-9135.

5 A.. lost•& Found
LOST — One pair eye
glasses, small oblong
lenses in yellow plastic
frame in red leather
case. $10.00 reward. -
Phone 395-7666.

Lost: Sunglasses
Prescription, Rhine
Stone Trim, Reward,
395-1586.

5 B.Personals
Senior Citizens, if you
prefer comfort of a Pri-
vate Home, to that of an
institution,call 399-4691

Expert Painting 30 years
experience, Better class
homes. Sober, Reliable,
References — Jim —
399-2727 or 399-1209.

5 C. Child Care
TIC TOC CHILD CARE
NURSERY & KINDER-
GARTEN, 273 NW 15th
St.Boca Raton 395-5044.
Baby sitting in my home

Day or Week
395-6241

Very re l iable woman
will c a r e for New Born
Baby, day or night. E x -
cellent ref. 942-9933.

Excellent Care and Sup-
ervision of your child in
my home, Daily or
Weekly, 395-1053.

5 D..instructions & Tutoring
PROFESSIONAL

All ages — All Prob-
lems. M.I.T. 1943 Honor
Grad". 15 Years in Boca
Raton. Harold Selleck,
395-3303.

Assure Your Pre-school
Child Reads, Writes and
Learns,with Montessori
Methods. Mr. & Mrs.
H a r o l d Selleck, ~
395-3303.
10 A..Help Wanted Female

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

TELEPHONE SALES
IN BOCA OFFICE

The Miami Herald &
Miami News, seek a lady
(21 or over) to sell and
service our classified
advertising accounts in
Boca Raton. We prefer
Classified selling ex-
perience but will con-
sider other Sales back-
ground.

This is a Salaried Po-
sition. 5 days, Monday
thru Friday. Paid vaca-
tion & Holidays, Hospi-
tal & Insurance plan, r e -
tirement Plan & a bonus
for extra effort.

Must be a resident of
Boca Raton or near by,
or willing to re-locate
to Boca Raton area.
Complete Training given
at the Miami Herald &
News Office, in Miami,
plus additional training
from our Bureau Class-
ified Supervisor.

For Interview, call or
Write: Everett Miller
Jr . , Classified Super-
visor, Miami Herald &
News, 124 S. Fed. Hwy.

399-2301

TELEPHONE CALLS
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

ONLY

WAITRESSES
Full or Part Time. Sal-
ary plus good conds. See
Gene Nixon between 1:30
& 2:30 p.m. or after 5
p.m. till midnight. Uni-
versity Bowl, Corner
Dixie & 20th St., Boca
Raton.

HAPPY NEW YEAR
Will be yours once you
find out how much fun it
is to show and How easy
it is to enjoy a fine in-
come with Avon's Pro-
ducts. Full or Part time.
Openings now. Call
278-4972.

10 A.Help Wanted Female

dLASSIFIEJO
ADVERTISING
TELEPHONE
SALESWOMAN

EXPERIENCED ONLY
IN NEWSPAPER AD-
VERTISING. 5 Day, 40
hour week, excellent
working conditions. Top
salary and top commis -
s ions . Our people earn
the equivalent of p rofes -
sional income. Congen-
ial co - workers , no
boredom here. E v e r y
large company benefit.
We need year round
steady people who are
looking for a career op-
found today. For appt.
call Miss Vann, 395-
8300.

Mature Woman to baby
sit, must have own
transportation — Call
395-7056.

To Place a Classified
Ad Call 395-8300 and

395-6719.

10 B.Help Wanted Male
Dairy Route Salesman,
Good Pay, 5 Day week,
Call Delray for inter-
view, 276-4855.

LABORER
For Plastic Pipe Mfg.
$1.40 per hr. to start.
Ask for Mr. McKinney,
120 N.W. 11th St., Boca
Raton, Fla.
For Stock "& Mainten-
ance, must be at least
18 years old and not over
50. Contact Manager —
Lindsley Lumber Co.

1850 N. Fed. Hwy.
Boca Raton

Boat Refinisher & Ship
C a r p e n t e r wanted,
Steady emplo yment,
benefits, call for appt.
399-1700.

Experienced man with
knowledge of Hardware
& Paint. For Part time
work must be able to do
light lifting. Must be re-
liable & trustworthy. —
Write: Boca Raton News,
Box D-46, Boca Raton,
Fla.

SHIPPING CLERK
WANTED

CALL 395-9645.

IOC.Help Male or Female

Hair Stylist, year round,
s a l a r y plus.. comra,
Beach Way Beauty Shop,
818 N. Fed. Hwy., Pom-
pano Beach, 941-3642.

15 A..Miscellaneous For Sale
FIRE WOOD for Sale
Call Delray, 278-1301.

Chain Link Fence Low-
est prices in Fla.

American Fence
399-5454 LU 1-0600

WALL TO WALL
CARPETING

DuPont 501 N. 3 rooms
up to 30 square yards
$149.95 includes: F r e e
padding. . .Free instal-
lation. . .Free estimate.
Phone 942-8761,

100' or more 48" AIN-
CHOR CHAIN LINK
FENCE, Top Rail & Fit-
tings 48£ Ft. Installa-
tion, Gates-, Terminals,
E x t r a . LIGHTHOUSE
FENCE, 942-3300.

Hot Point Yellow Re-
frigerator, excellent
condition, $60. Call-
395-1298. '

Blue Rattan Breakfast
set and Blue Rug $100.
Home Movie Projector
Screen 40" wide. $15.
£95-6972.

Girls 24" Bike
Good Condition

$15.
Call 395-0672

Bar-B-Q Grill, Hood &
Rotissiere, Westing-
house electric Roaster,
Cabinet &"Broiler. All
e x c e l l e n t cond. —
395-7576.

2 heaters; Aladdin Blue
Flame oil heater, like
new, & electric room
heater, 395-7984.

15A Miscellaneous For Sale H 1 S A..Miscellaneous for Sale

A MARICK
POODLE SHOPPE, INC.

2416 N. FED. HWY.
Reacon Light Shp. Ctr.

Specializing in Toy &
Miniature Poodles

943-1451

AKC POODLES
BY

MARMACK
CUSTOM GROOMING

Pet Supplies
Hoarding
Pet Sitting

3925 S. Fed. Hwy.
Delray

278-4896

BARGAINS GALORE
You Name it we have it
from House Furniture to
car accessories. Palm
Beach Faith Farm, 1/2
mi. N. of Boynton Rd.
on Hwy. #441. Phone
732-6681. Open Monday
thru Sat. 9 to 6.

Dictaphone & Copy Ma-
chine at half price.

Call:
395-7192

Come to Vera's Antique
& Thrift Shoppe for the
largest selection of old
treasures or nearly new
in furniture & Bric-a-
Brac, at down to earth
prices. 399-7050, 835 S.
Fed. (1/2 block N. Deer-
field Bch.Bank.) Buy-
Sell-Trade. Open daily
10-5, Sundays noon to 5,

2-Golf Cart Bags $15.
ea. Portable 19 ' T.V.
with Station selector $50
Call 395-3240

SUPER STUFF, sure
nuf! That's Blue Lustre
for cleaning rugs and
upholstery. Rent elec-
tric shampooer $l .Bel-
zers Hardware, 3198 N.
Fed., Boca Raton.

Plate glass Mirror, 36x
40, Westinghouse Elec-
tric Stove, Chair, Rock-
er , Divan. Blond Tables,
Lamps, Dresser, Pic-
tures. 395-0648. .

SORRY. SAL is now a
merry gal. She used
Blue Lustre rug and up-
holstery cleaner, Rent
electric shampooer, $1.
Belzers Hardware, 3198
N. Fed. Hwy., Boca
Racon. _____

Garage Sale — 470 NE
27th Circle, Boca. Tole
lamp, $3.00; Blue jer-
sey dress,size 14,$5.00;
2 pale pink silk brides-
maids' dresses, sizes 8
and 10, $18.00 each; 1
J u n i o r bridesmaid's
dress, size 10, girls,
$14.00; 1 pr. jodphur
boots, girls size 3-1/2B,
$6.00; 1 pro -jodphurs,
girls size 10, $5.00; 1
small roll top desk, $10;
1 black cabinet, $10.00;
1 coffee table, $5.00; 1
maple arm chair, $8,00,
2 10-drawer chests, ea.
$15.00; 1 glider, $10.00;
1 rocking horse, $7.00;
1 easel, $1.50; 1 bread
box, new $1.00; 1 doll
buggy, $3.00; 1 doll crib
$1.00; 1 playpen, $8.00;
1 baby tenda, $3,00; 1 bed
crib, $2.00.

15 B..Musical Instruments
We have 1 Spinet Piano
& 1 small Organ to be
picked up in this vicinity.
Small deposit & assume
low monthly payments .
F o r information call or
wri te : Credit Manager,1

Roderick Pianos & Or -
gans, 119 Datura, West
'aim Beach. 832-3858,

15 D..Pets For Sale
AKC Toy

puppies, all colors, rea-
sonable $60. & up. —

941-1696
"the FRENCH POODLE"
Deerfield Cove Center
PROFESSIONAL GROOM-

ING & PET SUPPLIES
Call 399-2295 for ap -
pointment, 9 AM to 5 PM
Y o r k s h i r e Terriers,
Three — 9 weeks old
puppies. Best English
and American Blood
Line. Appointments af-
ter 5:30 call 395-0102
or 395-7257. _____

RedDachsund , mated to
miniature black. Only 2
left. R e s e r v e now.
Marie Chiavario, 5900
NE 7th St., Boca Raton,
.399-7410.

Responsible lady who
loves dogs will care for
small dog in her home
reasonable. 399-2356
Dachsund puppies AKC
reg. Small Red & Black
reserve before Jan. 20.
Save $10. 399-7410.

ART CLASSES
in Oil Paintings, Small
Class of 8 or Less. Ft.
Laud. 563-1963.

4325 Bougan villa Dr.
For information Call

H. Bird

ANCHOR. FENCE
Aluminum and Steel Chain
Link, Aluminum Privacy,
Basket Weave, Picket &
Rail. Quality built=£

wood S 5
Fences 5=?

3300 N. Federal Hwy.
Lighthouse Pt. Ph.942-3300

Go-Cart for Sale, with
Sprocket Drive. Clutch,
can be seen at Laccheo' s
Lawn Mower Center,
1605 NW. 2nd Ave.,Boca
Raton.

25 RENTALS

1 RENTALS

BICYCLES
NEW-USED

Service and Parts
On Ail Makes

CAMPBELL
HOME & AUTO

144 S. Federal Hwy.
395-3830

Authorized Schwfnn Dealer

All sizes — Apartments
and Houses in all price
ranges ~ Call us for
details, no obligation.
FIRST REALTY CORP.

20 SE 1st Ave.
Call Anytime 395-8600

DRIVEWAY
SEALING

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
Resurface, Inc.

395-9300

I shampoo4

my rugs
for 1*
a foot !"

PROFESSIONAL
KINDERGARTEN

For 4 and 5 jr . olds
Register now. Literature
upon-request.

WEEKDAYS
9 A.M. To 12 Noon

196 SW 15th St.Boca Raton

395-0908

TAX RETURNS
PREPARED

Federal and all State
41 Years Experience

Harry T.PATRICK
5249 N.E, 15th Ave.

Pompano Beach
Highlands

Phone 399-0785
Call Day or Evening

spots ind paths.
Blue Lustre
brilliantly cleans
finest carpets,
leaves nap open
and fluffy.

EASY4 Just
vacuum,
shampoo, let
dry, re-vacuum.
Ny messy residue
cl powder or soap.

SAFfas water for finest
fabrics (upholstery. Ro!).
aiuc Lustre is

America's New Favorite

BELZER'S
Co.

3190 N. FEDERAL HWY.
BOCA BATON, FLA.

P»o»« 395-213D

CEEBEE MARINA, INC.
WILL BE OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

TO SERVE THE PUBLIC

* AH Boat Service * Gas
* Storage * Marine Store

CEEBEE MARINA INC.
DEERFIELD YACHT BASIN

580 N. Federal Hwy. Deerfield Beach, Fla.
399-1700

JOHN REDDING'S
BEACON LIGHT

jmms
(REGISTERED WATCHMAKER)

Authorized: Longines-Wiitnauer
Electric watches starting @ 537.50

(product of Hamilton)

2484 N. FEDERAL HWY. 942-9318

GET WELL SUPPLIES
Do Not Buy!!

Before You Try
RENTING

•tlospital beds * Aluminum Canes *Waikerettes
*Adults, Junior *WlieeI Commodes *Crutches

Wheelchairs *Patient Lifts *Whirlpool 3ath

ONE CALL - RENTS ALL

395-7359
DIXIE RENTS and SALES

8O2 N. Dixie Hwy,, Boca Raton

CONVERSATION PIECE
Antique (1940) Cadillac Convertible Coupe

Present Mileage 40,414 * * * Original Owner
Insured through November 1967 for $5,000.00
Appearance and Perfect Running Condition
Will be Confirmed by Mr. Burian, Schooley*

Cadillac, West Palm Beach

Price $3,500 Cash
If interested, Write for Appointment to Boca

Raton News, Box J - l l , Boca Raton.

AFTER-CHRISTMAS SALE
TV

Rectangular, big Screen, Fine Furniture Con-
sole on Casters, Early American or Mediter-
ranean.

ONLY $595.
TERMS $25. Mo.

Call:

Cole-McDaniel Magnovox
Home Entertainment Center

3333 N, Federal Hwy., Boca Raton
395-1201

998 N. Fed. Hwy., Pompano Beach
941-1441

*
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PRIVATE HOMES
SEASON RENTALS

OR ANNUAL
2 or 3 bedrooms $1800
— $2000 ~ $2500. Fully
furnished, well located.

t Bruce E. DarreE!
* Realtor

425 E. Palmetto Pk.Rd,
395-1322

White toy poodle pup-
pies , AKC Champion
sired, 8 wks. old, shots,
s tarted $95 to $125. -
566-9839, F t . Laud.

1 Bedroom Furnished
Apartment

Call 395-1580
ENJOY Privacy? Unus-
ual Efficiency, Patio,
near Beach. Couple. 195
S.E. Wavecrest Way,
Boca, 395-4365.

Comfortable 1 bedroom
A p t . & Efficiencies,
Quiet Location. Call:

395-2596
Two bedroom unfurn-
.ished. Reverse cycle air
cond. All electric ki t-
chen...Landscaped patio
.. .Pool.. .Adults. Annual
l ea se . Reasonable. 371
S.W. 8 St., 395-5779.

25B Apartments For Rent 25 C;iHouses For' Rent 35 A .Lots & Acreage For Sale 356 Houses For Sale

c ~S~p a c i o u s 1 bedroom
Apts-. furnished and un-
furnished. Quiet area.
Air Cond. & Ht. Call

395-3287
Unfurnished 8 unit apts.
Air Condition &Heat.No
children or pets. $95.
- $105. per month year-
ly lease. 520 NE 44th
St. 395-4254.

(2) Apts. with TOV. com-
pletely furnished rea-
sonable, 278-0902.

Duplex Apartments, 2/2
all large rooms, Lawn
Maintenance & W a t e r
included. $116. per
m o n t h . Unf urni shed.
Call:Otto Yark,395-0865
Duplex 2 bedroom's, 2
bath, Furnished, Sea-;

sonal or Monthly. Patio,
Adults. Call 395-3304.

OCEANFRONT
1 bedroom Apt. heated
pool, Cove Beach Club,
Deerfield, no Children
No Pets. References. -

399-4667.

Large 1 bedroom Apt.
Florida r o o m , Air
Cond., Central heat.
Seasonal or Yearly,,
395-1812. Call all day
Sunday or after 5 week-
days.

Lovely Room, Private
Bath, Beautiful Home,
Bible Town, Reasonable
Rental, 395-7193.
Furnished room, Bible
Town area, Private Bath
& Entrance, light cook-
ing, 395-0289.

Large Sunny Room,
Clean Comfortable —
Close to Town,, 395-8945

SLEEPING ROOMS
REASONABLE 395-2450
PRIVATE ENTRANCE
& BATH AND GARAGE.

395-3982

3510 — A1A — South of
Delray, 2 Apartments —
Clean, Completely furn-
ished. Also will sell with
oneacreground.$29,950.
Call 732-6131.

1 bedroom, completely
furnished Apartment —
Monthly or Season.

TIFFANY APTS.
395-6420

Corner Camino RealSW
4th Ave. & 8th St., Boca
Raton.
Furnished Apartment
Couple only, No Pets.

No Children
395-4254

3/3 Exclusive P e n t
House Apt, Pompano —
All facilities, Immed-
iately available $5000.
Season. Call 399-4487.

ORYAL HAD LEY
REALTOR

400 E. Palmetto Pk.Rd.
395-2244

Efficiency Apt. on In-
tracoastal — Walk to
Church, Fishing Pier,
Beach & Restaurant —
399-4416.
(2) Apts. with TV com-
pletely furnished, rea-
sonable. 278-0902.
Furnished Ap a r tment,
Couple only, no Pets-
No Children. 395-4254^

VILLA MAYA
301 S.W. 8TH ST.

BOCA RATON
Large unfurnished one
bedroom luxury apart-
ments. New. Mirrored
dressing rooms. 35' pri-
vate landscaped patio.
14' Frost Free Frigi-
daire. Free laundry.
Beautiful Mediterran-
ean courtyard with foun-
tain. Open daily.

395-2984.

25:C.;Houses For Rent

Furnished Home, 3 bed-
room, 2 bath, nicely
furnished — long seas-
on. Walking distance all
stores, W/W carpets,
air conditioned, Many
extras, appt. only —
395-5529.

BEACH AREA
D e e r f i e l d 2 bedrm.,
home, furn. 1 block to
Beach, Pier & Shop-
ping. Season or yearly.
278-2060.
Unfurnished 2 bedroom,
2 bath, large Screened
Patio, Sprinkler System
— Hurricane Awnings —
2300 NE 4th Ave., Boca
395-3077

Beautifully Furnished 2
bedroom home. 44'
Screened Patio. Con-
venient to Everything.
Season $2500. or part
Season. 395-7993.

Pool, 2 bedroom, 2 bath
Patio, all electric Kit-
chen, beautifully furn-
ished. Lawn & P o o l
care. Boca Square. -
Season $3000. Owner
395-0349.

BOCA SQUARE
2 bedroom, 2 bath, Pa-
tio & Sprinklers, Air,
G a r a g e , Lawn care.
Lease $175. mo. Owner
395-0349.

Close to Beach 2 bed-
room, 2 bath enclosed
Garage. Season $2500.
Owner, 395-1815.

Boca Woods, Furnished
2 bedroom 2 bath, large
Florida room & Patio
Central Heat. Call:

395-1738

Pool, 2 bedroom, 2 bath
Patio, all electric Kit-
chen, beautifully furn-
ished. Lawn & Pool
care. Boca Square, Sea-
son, $2700. Owner -
395-0349.
LIGHTHOUSE Point, 2
bedroom, 1 bath, furn-
ished, close to shopping
center. Season $900. or
by the month. 942-2300
Eve, 942-3302.

2 bedroom 1 bath nice-
ly furnished home love-
ly yard, 4 months $1200.
Call Eve. 395-8644 or-
972-2159 collect.

ROYAL Oak Hills, com-
pletely furnished Home.
5 rooms, 2 bedroom 2
bath, large screened Pa-
tio from March 1st, for
4 adults. Only $200. per
week. Write to Boca Ra-
ton News, Box J-12, Bo-
ca Raton.

HILL TOP LOTS
80x115 CITY SEWERS

READY TO BUILD
Call:

OTTO YARK
395-0865

2 bedroom home fully
furnished, Large Living
Porch 5 min. walk to
Boca Beach, $500. one
month. Available any-
t ime. References r e -
quired. 395-4697.

Business or Professional
OFFICE FOR LEASE

Sn Boca Raton News Bldg.
S.E. Second Sfreet

900 sq. ft. {15x60 ft.)
* Ample off-street parking
* Reverse cycle air conditioner
* Convenient, central location
* Immediate occupancy

For Further Information

Phone 395-3329

SEASONAL OCEAN FRONT Model Co-op Corner Apt,
2 bedroom, 2 bath, Den, 300'x800' Zoned Apart- Ocean View. 2bedroom,
Furnished very reason- ment $300. per foot. 2 bath Living room, GE
able. NOLAN REALTY CORP. Kitchen, Central heat &

NOLAN REALTY CORP. Realtor Air, Carpets, Drapes,
Realtor 130 N. Fed. Hwy. low maintenance, No

130 N Fed. Hwy. Boca Raton 395-3838 Land Lease . 395-2361.
Boca Raton 395-3838 399-1355 - Any Time :

'399-1355 - Any Time classified Ad Service {̂ î |
- - - • - iiiuromfflll Phone 395-8300 % * W

BMWffPMLgffllHMiii 1 7 3 A c r e s East of Sun- %£?"ATLANTIC
OfrMiiLbrAii!. s M n e P a r k w a y Grazing v CLOISTERS"

1st floor Business or L a M f e n c e d j w i t h a LAST OPPORTUHITY
Professional Offices on hms£ E x c e n e n t Drain- At the finest address in
U.S.I. Ample Parking; '± 1 0 0 > e r A c r e # B o c a Raton, there are
Central heat & Air. All G ° o d j e r m s o n Bal- only four new apart-
services included. Noth- a n c e C a U . ments left. The real
ing to pay except Rent. SLONE REALTY reason for the success
Space available. 426 ̂ sq. R e a . Real Estate broker story of the "Atlantic
ft. 570 sq ft., or 996 6

 3 9 9_i223 Cloisters" can only be
sq. ft., Ready for oc- o l 2 N . Dixie Hwy. understood by review-
cupancy. • Boca Raton ing the "Atlantic Cloist-

e r s " story by a per-
RESIDENTIAL g o n a l v i g i t >

„.,,,,,.„,. Waterfront Left Bank BATEMAN & CO.
p, onVairr Estates. . . . . . 5 L o t s . REALTORS

, .n u " E Jr . u Adjoining H a r b o u r ' 1299 s. Ocean Blvd.
140 N. Federal Hwy. East. . . . . . .1 Lot. Boca Raton 395-9355

BOCA RATON Boca R a t o n Hills =
_^_^ __ =— . . . . . . . . . . .5Lots, Boca Verde 2 bedroom 1

•S.rr Tropic Palms. „ . . . bath by owner. Com-
N E ^ i^A . . . . . . . . . . .1 Lot. pletely furnished, im-

395-1183 S k y Ranch Estates mediate occupancy, for
Ground floor business . . . . . . . . . .1 Lot. - details 395-3980.
or professional office BUSINESS ft|iiffl11ll^lfflMii*fflWBffl
for lease in Boca Raton Dixie Hwy. & Boca RflMiawlgCHatPiMlliinrmWI
News Bldg. on S. E. 2nd Raton Road, SW 2nd JUST TfflNK-$48,500.
St. Off-street parking, Ave. & 2nd St. —from Six rental apts. 3 bldgs,
air-cond. unit, fum- $1,000. - -$500 . down. 102x132' lot. 444 East-
ished. 900 sq. ft. $175. bal. 6%. P h o n e - - Palmetto Pk.Rd. ,d i rec t
mo. Call 395-3329. 395-4987. rd . to ocean beach. Boca
M^Miite6i!^i 1-Lot 100x160 $27950 R a t o n- V i e w ~ then call
""^ORAGESPACE Waterfront Lots o w n e r f o r a^1" t o i n ~

AVAILABLE l_Lot $5,500 ̂ Pe^>
W a r e h o u s e Storage 2-Lots $6,900 each ptlil!^lff|^'f'JEfflfl'jppi
Space at 158 NW 13th I n t r a c o a s t a l Lots A L L YOUR
St., Boca Raton,. In- $14,950, Price includes REAL ESTATE NEEDS!
quirer: National Sprink- Brokers commission -
ler & Wells, Rooms - owner, 395-1260. *JJ&]
12x12 — 9x12 — 9x9 -— —~~— ~ ^^^^U'l
8x14 — Call 395-1828, Sacrifice - 85x100 — «os.FHim^m|p^REALTORS
«yj .JHl^^FIWMli 'HMI W a t e r f r o n t L o t> V 2 »°CA RATOH Tf>h. 395-4*24
Ifl'llfffî fPuliaiifl̂ HiiMlEMgi block off Intracoastal, ^BgHM^MIlf'HIIWHBMM
BUSY beauty Salon for $5000. Call owner 8 to I—flffl>fflltifla»i»IM
sale with nice apt. in 5 Mon. thru Fr i . — W l 1 1 Trade 3/2 Delray
rear, in Lantana. Call 395-3432 equity $8,000. Mortgage

585-5338. ROVPI Palm Varht—g" $9500° Consider Vacant
. • = — Koyai f a i m xacnt & r nt iTni|C,p ^0Q_777n

BEER & WINE BAR Country Club Lot. Will ^«i»j«fWBIllM
Best location in Boca. Sacrifice. Write B o c a ™{" | Pf |™ ! WglMHWl

395-9926 Raton News Box D-42. 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath, Den,
Beauty Salon, G o o d Lo- Boca Raton, Fla . new, Carpeting Beauti-
, . r i n . ; • p ^ i s vrq '^T, Z—Z—T fully Furnished, 951
cation — est. 13 y r s . R ^ P a l m Y a ch t & N E

f
 4 t h A v e

Terms.reasonable,4137 C o - u n t r v c l u b > choice ^ ' ^ A e*
Boegon Villa Dr . Lau- G o l f C o u r s e L o t < p r i c e Large 3 bedroom 2 bath
derdale-by-the-Sea. — r e d u c e d for qUick sale. Screened Porch, Con-
LO 4-2978. C a l l O W n e r : Delray venientlocation, $14,500

FLORIST Beach, 278-4814. Assume $11,000 Mtg. -
All Permanent & (Ar- Owner, 395-7133.
tificial Flowers) Ex- R E D U C

S
E D T O $11 000 A T R I U M with Pond,

cellent location Beau- ^ ^ " ^ n corner Beautiful plants. 3 /2,
tiful Appointed Shoppe. J ^ « « 135x150 located waterfront. 726 Forsyth,
Wfi teBocaRMonNews, l z

 C o c o n u t & B oca Keys, 395-0166.
Box J-10, Boca Raton. ^ ^ d e L e Q n __ ft - s . _ — _
"SO YOU WANT TO BE a Best Buy! MLSBV-47 M sel lnewlvrenaint-

THE BOSS" C a l L i L S ^ r ™ r ^ i 0 , n * e f 3/2 Do55?cSS?e,
You can be the top man &JOTHERWELL Central Heat. Buy now
in your own business. /Vg REALTY —Get Homestead Ex-
You can build rapidly 757 s # Federal Hwy. cellent Financing! —
to excellent income, Colonial Building 399-7770
family security, early Boca Raton, Fla. — I *~
re t i rement . You n e e d Phone 395-4044 ESTATE SECTION
some sales experience. COLONIAL FRONT
Write including qualifi- oJ^lfS1™!8 3 bedroom 2 bath Cen-
cations to Box 243, Mt. i 5 0 / 1 2 5 54O° P e r f r o n t t ra l Air & heat, 1 block
n p m e n s Mich ioot. to Ocean & Intracoastal
i^mmmmi^Sm NOLAN REALTY CORP. owner Transferred,Sac-
PrlifflltlFlflflWMIWI Realtor rifice $29,000. 5-3/4%
EXECUTIVE size home- 130 N. Fed. Hwy. Mtg. of $23,000 — -
sites on Intracoastal Boca Raton 395-3838 395-3544
waterway. Secluded nat- 399-1355 - Anv Time * ~ ~ ~
ural setting. Depth per- ..---.yajpgtffflfifflraH LEASE-PURCHASE
mits protected docking rfflmlB'r^M&wiKUlillliillM 3 bedroom, 3 bath, Pool,
for large or small OCEANFRONT? Beautiful residential
yachts, price $300 per LAKE SIDE? section,
running foot. In Boca HIGH RISE BUILDING? NOLAN REALTY CORP.
Raton, call 395-4957,750 LOW RISE BUILDING? N O L A * Rector
NE 5th Ave. or see your f ™ " S J ? JSS2H, 130 N. Fed. Hwy.
broker. F . V J ™ ^ ™ ™ ™ Boca Raton 395-3838

399-1355 Eve. 395-7655

WATERFRONT
4 bedroom 3 bath plus
Panelled Den, Pool,
Central Air & Heat, 2
Car garage,Under con-
struction. Choose Own
colors . Extra large lot,
Boca Keys, 278-2060.

3 BEDROOM HOME
CORNER LOT

IN
ROYAL OAK HILLS

Spotless home on over-
sized corner lot. Patio
faces south overlooking
Camino Gardens. Large
garage for extra storage
or luxury cars. Central
air and many extra con-
veniences. This house is
P R E T TY. $34,500.
MLS BR-586.

35 A.;Lots & Acreage f o r Sale

Boca Square Specials,
Ideal Quiet Corner
Below Market Call:
395-2713.

TWO DUPLEX LOTS
EAST OF FEDERAL

These lots a re togeth-
e r which makes it pos-
sible to build 2 duplex
units. Total price for the
two lots $3800.m

751 S. Federal Hwy,
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla .
Phone 395-4044

R o y a l Palm Develop-
ment, Exceptional corn-
er , Queeji & Maya Palm
Dr. Lot 9, Block 9. Call
.276-4616.

INVESTORS I
Several good corner lots
in the path of growth on
N. Fed. in Boca Raton,
from 58 to 65th St. t a -
low market . Call: Mr.
Shearer JA 2-7491.

OCEANFRONT?
LAKE SIDE?
HIGH RISE BUILDING?
LOW RISE BUILDING?
SWIMMING POOL?
PUTTING GREEN?
SHUFFLEBOARD?

If you a re looking for
one or more of these
features, be sure to ask
us about our condomin-
ium resa les!

MOTHERWELL
REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044
CONVERTIBLE
APARTMENT

Beautiful co-op — 2
bedroom, 2 bath on 2nd
floor ~ extra large en-
closed patio — on A1A
with oceanview, main-
tenance $60 per month
including taxes — 15x28
living room — see this
attractive apartment be-
fore you buy — MLS
BC36 — Total price,
$21,500.

ROYAL PALM YACHT
& COUNTRY CLUB

WATERFRONT
This 3 bedroom, 4 bath
home, located on Buc-
caneer Palm Waterway
has a huge living room
with wood burning fire-
place, formal dining
room, exquisite Flor-
ida room, extra l a r g e
screened patio w i t h
heated pool, new carp-
eting and refrigerator
— offered at $87,500
with high mortgage —
BR556WP.

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla .
Rhflne_395-4044

WORK SHOP for the
Hobbyist plus 3bedroom
& family room makes
this 701 Berkeley St.
house a home. Existing
mtg. with low monthly
payments, makes it a
good buy. To see ask for
MLS $519.

ORYAL HADLEY
REALTOR

400 E. Palmetto Pk.Rd.
395-2244

~ SPACIOUS
WATERFRONT

Lovely 2 bedroom 2 bath
home on beautiful land-
scaped lot with many
citrus trees — spacious
living area for t r u e
Florida living — pan-
elled living room —
large screened patio —
carpets and drapes and
washer included. For all
details, call JACK
MEEHAN,. . .MLS BR
582. . .

ISSONS.Inc.

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton:Ph.395-4000

$250 DOWN
FHA takes 2 bedroom 1
bath
newly c_^_y-5ecTHome.
Priced $8000. $60. per
month takes all. 355
Lancaster St., B o c a
Raton. MLS 492.

$300 DOWN
FHA for neat as a pin 2
bedroom 1 bath Florida
room, good retirement
home. $10,000. — 400
Forsyth St. MLS 518.
Call now:
ORYAL HADLEY,

REALTOR
400 E. Palmetto Pk.Rd.

395-2244

1WATERFRONT
POOL

Here ' s a "be t te r than
new" 3 bedroom luxury
home on a very wide
waterway in exclusive
Boca Harbour. Owner
o rde r s another reduc-
tion to $35,900. MLS.
591. Don't fail to see
this one.
FIRST REALTY CORP.

20 SE 1st Ave,
Call anytime 395-8600

IWI HOME
WITH
INCOME

Delightful 2 Family
Home. Less than 1 year
old. Built as . a fine
home for a Builder3 s own
use . Spacious 2 bedroom
plus family room on
each side, complete p r i -
vacy for both, Central
A/C. Priced rea l i s t i c -
ally at $31,500. Assume
6% M t g . MLS.

MacLaren & Anderson
135 E. Palmetto Pk.Rd,
Boca Raton 395-1333

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla .
. Phone 395-4044

ONE LOOK
Will convince you that. . .

INTRACOASTAL TERRACE
C O N D O M I N I U M APARTMENTS

Is the place for you, Waterfront Apartments
On Intracoastal Waterway. No Land Lease.

(Turn in at the Waterfall South of
Schraffts on Federal Highway.)

395-2511 and 399-1022

BUILDERS MODELS
FREE C A R P E T I N G

o r C O L O R T V
1-3 bedroom 2 bath
1-2 bedroom 2 bath

Screened in Porches, Central Air & Heat,
Garage, Full Sodded Lot,
F.H.A, - V.A. or Conventional Financing
Available. No Closing Cost.

ENTERPRISE "?IB

3 9 9 - 7 2 2 2 243 sw- 4}h St., Boca Raton

1MIRROR MIRROR

On the Wall — What's
the best buy of them all?
Elaborate 2 bath home
in lovely Royal Oak
Hills. Huge Picture,
Pre t ty Patio. Priced at
$24,900. MLS.
FIRST REALTY CORP.

20 SE 1st Ave.
Call Anytime 395-8600

ROYAL PALM
DELUXE WATERFRONT
Black Tie & Evening
Wrap, or Bermudas &
Swim suit a re equally in
good taste in this exclu-
s ive 3 bedroom 3-1/2
bath Waterfront Home.
Offered for the first
t ime . It would be supers
fluous to mention spec-
ific detai ls . It has
EVERYTHING you would
expect in a quality P rop -
er ty . If your Home
should reflect sophisti-
cation yet a relaxed wel-
come atmosphere. In-
spect this lovely Home
on Alexander Palm Rd.
now. Offered at $95,000,
and By appointment only.
MLS BR 584 WP.

BATEMAN & CO.
REALTORS

1299 S. Ocean Blvd.
395-9355

Eve. & Sun.
942-6693 (J. Dolan) or
395-9486 (H. Drake).

Tracts from 5 to 300,000
acres for sale. 15 acres 660'
441 Hwy. frontage. $1167 per
acre, 29/5 down, 8 yr. terms
on balance.

SLONE REALTY
Reg. Real Estate Broker

399-1223
912 N.Dixie Hwy.,Boca Raton

IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY

large 5 bedroom 3 b a t h
family room — 6% Mtg.

399-6790

ROYAL PALM YACHT
& COUNTRY CLUB

3 bedroom 3!4 bath — 6%
Mtg. Will t a k e trade.

399-6790

WATERFRONT 3 BED-
ROOM 2 BATH HOME
including carpeting,
$24,500 - MLS 556W.
For Privacy see this
3 Bedroom 2 Bath home
with Pool situated in
area of modern and
Spanish type homes.
$27,500 - MLS 558P.
C h o i c e Seasonal &
Yearly Rentals still
Available.

Plasfridge, Inc.
REAL TOSS

224 S. Federal Hwy.
Phone 395-1433

35GHotises For Sale
BY OWNER 3, bedrms.,
2 bath on water, 2 blocks
from Intracoastal, Pool
& S c r e e n e d patio,
sprinkler, radiant heat,
drapes & carpeting, r e -
frig., washer & dryer,
dishwasher, $36,500.
1061 NE 27th Terr. ,
Harbor Village, Pomp.,
942-2948, for appt.

3/2 Garage, Air Cond.
Fla. Room, Fireplace,
drapes, $19,000. —
399-5152 395-0655

EXCEEDINGLY
DELIGHTFUL

3 bedroom 2 bath home
with pool - - under $25,-
000 in one of the nicer
residential areas of Bo-
ca Raton —designed for
outdoor living. MLS BR
345P. Call CLAY
ZINSER, for further de-
tails. . .

USONS.Int

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton :Ph.395-4000

SEASONAL
RENTALS

Call 395-1661
For just the right
Seasonal Rental

HAS EVERYTHING 3 bed-
room 2 bath - studio $1000
mo. Deerfield waterfront.

A HOLIDAY DREAM 2 bed-
room 2 bath $1000 mo.
Highland Beach ocean front.

FISHING CRUISER avail-
able. . .3 bedroom 3 bath
with Pool on Water in Boca
Raton.

VACATION HIDEAWAY 2
bedroom 2 bath only $600
mo. & private beach.

OCEAN FRONT BEAUTY
3 bedroom, 2% bath, Walled
Garden, Privacy. Long
Season. $6000.

ROYAL PALM REALTY
307 Golf View Dr.

Boca Raton
395-1661

395-7934 Eve.

APARTMENTS
FACING OCEAN

MLS Listing #BC-34WP.
$19,900. Two bedrooms-
Two baths, decorator
furnished. On Hillsboro
Blvd. with access to
private beach, heated
pool, shuffle board, put-
ting green, bowling
green, private docking
on Intracoastal. BEAU-
TIFUL.

PALMETTO PARK
ROAD & 4TH AVE.

MLS Listing #
$9,700. One bedroom -
One bath, wall-to-wall
carpeting, drapes, furn-
ishings all in new con-
dition. The monthly
maintenance of only $25
leaves only the phone
and electricity as addi-
tional cost to live in
this lovely apartment
with some of Boca's
finest people.

W. .„
REALTOR

Phone 395-8155
140 N. Federal Hwy.

BOCA RATON
ACREAGE INVESTMENT
PROPERTIES, COMMERCIAL,
RESIDENTIAL, & RENTALS.

THESE ARE FOR THE INVESTOR:
**Commercial property with new 10 year

lease.
* * *A duplex with added efficiency that

pays for itself.
We also have wonderful seasonal leases, annual
leases, and h o m e s for sale that are not on
Multiple Listing Service — no other broker has
them.
See us for information:

atiantic boca realty, inc.

101 E. Palmetto Park Road, Boca Raton, Florida
Call 395-8500 Anytime - Day or Night

BOCA'S BEST BUYS
Leslie A. Thompson, Va! Laurence, H. Kaplan, Jr.

ASSOCIATES' SPECIALS

250 FATHOMS TO INTRACOASTAL. No bridges. Dock.
This 3 bedroom home reduced to $26,500. Has central
air-cond. and many extras. MLS BR 480W.

UNUSUAL CUSTOM-BUILT BEAUTY. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths
in Palmetto Park. Reduced to $25,500. Assume 5%%
mortgage. 944 S;W. 1st St. MLS BR 517 W.

THE BEST OF EVERYTHING. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, central
air. Private beach & Intracoasta! privileges. Furniture.
Appt. only. Pool. $42,500. MLS BR 529P.

SCREENED POOL. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths. Spacious living-
room with fireplace. Large, well-kept corner lot 2
blocks from shopping. Winfield Park. MLS BR-333P.

WE HAVE SEASONAL RENTALS. RESERVE NOW!

MADOOX REALTY REALTOR
A COMPLETE Real Estate Service
North Federal Hwy. at 20th Street

395-2900 (Nites & Sun.: 395-3483)
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ZIP...
Its Easier
Use of ZIP code will

make it easier to mail
packages after January
15, Postmaster Donald
McDermott of Boca Ra-
ton said yesterday.

New rates and a new
system for identifying
parcel post zones will go
into effect on that date
as provided in legisla-
tion signed into law by
President Johnson,
Sept, 20, 1966, the
postmaster pointed out.

The rate increases
will average about 10
cents a parcel, McDer-
mott said. Starting July
1, the law provides for
a series of size and
weight increases on
packages mailed be-
tween first-class of-
fices. Boca Raton is a
first class office, 'The
size and weight in-
creases will be in five
annual steps, the last
coming on July 1, 1971.

Use of ZIP code in
the recipient's address
will enable the sender
or mail clerk to quick-
ly determine the proper
zone, and thus the rate,
for the package. The
zones will be based on
the distance a parcel
travels between the 552
sectional centers in the
country, McDermott
said.

By consulting a sim-
ple chart, which is
available at all post of-
fices, the zone can be
readily identified be-
cause the first three
numbers of the ZIP
code represent the sec-
tional center., This r e -
places a method in which
a directory often had
to be consulted to lo-
cate the proper zone
for each of the nation's
33,000 post offices.

The new rates will
range from 40 cents for
a three-pound parcel
destined for local de-
livery to 60 cents for
the same parcel to zone
3 (150 to 300 miles) to
$1.05 to zone 8 (over
1,800 miles). The new
zoning method will also
apply to air parcel post,
catalogs and to publish-
ers who pay zone rates
on the advertising por-
tion of their periodical se

McDermott noted that
all parcels mailed be-
tween post offices with-
in the West Palm Beach
sectional center will be
charged at the first zone
rate. There are 27 post
offices within the West
Palm Beach sectional
center.

The new rates are
expected to provide an
additional $74 million a
year for the Post Office
Department. The later
size and weight increas-
es will add another $32
million a year. The add-
itional revenue is to help
keep the Department
within 4 per cent of
cost on parcel post as
the law requires.

Dr. Nancy Poe

Is Selected
Dr. Nancy M. Poe.,

associate professor of
educ. at i Dn a.: F l o r i d a
Atlantic University, has
been selected as one of
150 national del eg a w 3
to tli2 National Confer-
ence ovi Graduate Edu-
cation to be held at the
National Educaii on C sn-
eer. Washvig::os-i, D.C.
Jan. 8-13.

The Conference has
beeii can 3d by the
American Association of
Hnri\v. Piysual Edu-
cation aad Recr-aatio.'i. a
division of tho Nad-J:\U1
Eiacn.ion Association.
Its aim is the establish-
ment of standards and
guidelines for graduate
students in education
that are expected to in-
fluence graduate pro-
grams, at universities
across the country for
the next ten years,

"Work to be done at
the Conference holds
significance for t h e
University because of
its present and pro-
posed graduate pro-
grams i.i the area of ed-
ucar.l>.i." sard Dr. Poe
who is coordinator of
FAU's physical educa-
tion department

Junior College Reports Enrollment Jump
Total enrollment at Palm

Beach Junior College for the
winter term was estimated by
college officials at 4,268 after
all registration periods were
completed Friday.

Exact totals will not be known
for several days.

The 4,268 figure is 416 more
than for the same term a year
ago, and is the largest Winter
Term registration in the his-

Rep. Reed
(Continued from Page 1)

stitution by Ralph Turlington,
speaker of the House. The Boca
Raton legislator was joined by
the dean of the House, James
Sweeney of Deland. Reed had
also served as a member of
the 39-man Constitution Re-
vision Commission, which hur-
riedly completed its work Sat-
urday night in preparation for
the special session.

tory of the college, dropping
388 from jhe record enrollment

Tax Office
Mails Forms

The city tax assessor 's of-
fice has mailed out more than
400 widow's and disabled vet-
erans' exemptions forms dur-
ing the past week, but these are
for renewals only.

Owen Bennion, assessor, said
that all new, residents who qual-
ify for the- $500 widows' or
disabled vet exemptions, must
file in person, or must apply in
writing. Exemptions must be
claimed before April 1.

Homestead exemption, worth
$5,000 in Florida, must be
claimed from the county tax
assessor 's office in West Palm
Beach. City homesteads a r e
picked up from the county rec-
ords.

of the Fall Term.
Final figures may be some-

what larger, since evening to-
tals of 1,510, included in the
4,268 figure were strictly es -
timates, and were conservative.

The enrollment was nearly
300 in excess of the 4,000 es -

Inlet Report

Due Friday
The inlet committee will

make a full report to City Coun-
cil Friday at 4 p.m., and is ex-
tions on how the hexed waterway
can be opened and kept that way.

Councilman Harold Maull
heads the committee. Other
members are John A. Grant,,
consulting engineer and J .P.
Vansant, the city's director of
engineering.

timated prior to the beginning
of registration, most of the
increase occurring in evening
students. .

ESSA
(Continued from Page 1)

from Palm Beach International
Airport to Boca Raton for the
FAU visit. They're scheduled
to arrive on campus at about
3:30 p.m. The six-man com-
mittee will tour a total of five
Florida cities which are in-
terested in attracting the $6
million headquarters complex.

Palm Beach County and
Florida Atlantic University got
an earlier boost in the oceano-
graphy field in December with
the announcement that the At-
lantic Undersea Test and Eval-
uation Center (AUTEC) will es -
tablish its mainland headquart-
ers in West Palm Beach. The
test range itself in the Bahamas.

We are pleased to note the
overall growth of the college,
and particularly of the evening
classes, Dr. Harold C. Manor,
president, said.

Ordinance
On Agenda

An emergency ordinance to
permit a change in setback
lines along Ocean boulevard
heads a short agenda for City
Council's meeting tonight.

Nine other ordianances are
set for introduction, but all
pertain to zoning changes and
the abahdoment of utility ease-
ments.

Still another ordinance would
change slightly the political act-
ivity clauses of the city's civil
service regulations.

AFFILIATED NATIONAL BANKS
of South Pcdm Seack County

N O W O V E R F O R T Y - T W O M I L L I O N

BOCA RATON
NATIONAL BANK
S. FEDERAL HIGHWAY AT CAM1NO REAL

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

DELRAY BEACH
NATIONAL BANK

1001 E. ATLANTIC BOULEVARD

DELRAY BEACH, FLORIDA

OFFICERS

Statement oj Condition
DECEMBER 31, 1966

MILTON N. WEIR, SR.
President and Chairman of the Board

DOUGLAS A. LQWRIE
Vice President

ROSE-MARIE RUTHERFORD
Vice President and Cashier
HAROLD E. SWITZGABLE

Vice President
JOHN H. WEIR
Vice President

W. K. MERRILL
Ass't Vice President

ROBERT B. LANGLEY
Ass't Cashier

ROBERT F. McCABE
Ass't Cashier

DIRECTORS

LYNN E. ALDRICH
Investments

EDWARD i . BRADY
Vice President, Director

Member of Executive Committee
Chemetron Corporation
WILLIAM DAY, SR.

President - Wm. Day, Me.
Real Estate - Insurance

THOMAS J. HANLEY, JR.
Retired Major General

U.S. Air Force
NEIL E. MacMILLAN

MacMlllan, Newett a Adams,
Attorneys

Director, Del ray Beach
National Bank

THOMAS B. MANUEL
Consultant, Arvida Corporation

Director, First Bank of Plantation
F. BYRON PARKS

Realtor
KNOX B. PHAGAN

Financial Vice President and Treasurer
Arvida Corporation
EARL 0 . SHREVE

Retired Vice President
General Electric Company

Director, First National Bank
of Pompano Beach

HAROLD E. SWITZGABLE
Chairman of Board

RMg« Nassau Corporation
Director, Florida Bancgrowfh, Inc.

FREDERICK L. VAN LENNEP
President, CBstleton, Inc.

Bncf Pompano Park
MYRON WALKER

Vice President
Laird, Bisseil and Meeds, Inc.

JOHN H. WEIR
General Manager

M. N. Weir S Sons, Inc. Realtors
president, Camlno Gardens, Inc.

Director, Plantation
First National Bank

MILTON N. WEIR, SR.
President and Chairman ol Board

Boca Raton National Bank
Chairman of the Board

Delray Beach National Bank
Chairman of the Board

Security Exchange Bank
Director, First National Bank

in Fort Laudertlale
Pmldeitt, Florida Bancgrawth, Inc.

RESOURCES

Cash on Hand and Due from Banks $ 7,741,829.16

U.S. Government Securities ..' : 6,352,979.10

Other Securities - - ~~ 6,380,500.61

Federal Reserve Bank Stock .....__.. 41,750.00

Loans and Discounts 20,942,824.17

Real Estate, Leasehold Improvements,
Furniture and Fixtures 952,051.48

Accrued Income and Other Resources 338,098.04

TOTAL $42,750,032.56

LIABILITIES
Deposits - - - $40,511,373.10

Other Liabilities - •„...... 244,195.66

Interest Collected Not Earned 97,408.09

Dividend Declared _ 88,000.00

Capital J..: -... - 900,000.00

Surplus 506,400.00

Undivided Profits and Reserves 402,655.71

TOTAL „.„..... $42,750,032.56

OFFICERS

MILTON N. WEIR, SR.
Chairman of the Board

R. W. FRE1TAS
President

BASIL A. PAYNE
Executive Vice President and Cashier

WALTER W. COOK
Vice President

WM. H. MacDOWELL
Assistant Vice President

MRS. HAZEL S. CLAPP
Assistant Vice President

MRS. CONSTANCE B. MILLER
Assistant Vice President

MRS. MYRA R. ANDERSON
Assistant Cashier

ROBERT S. HYDE
Assistant Cashier

MRS. OPAL B. SHACKLEY
Assistant Cashier

DIRECTORS
WALTER W. COOK

Owner - c. c. Cook & Company

JOHN M. DUANE, JR.
Real Estate

R. W. FREITAG
President

J. L. LOVE, JR.
Owner - Love Drug Ca.

NEIL E. MacMILLAN
MacMlllan, Newett & Adams

Attorneys
Director, Boca Raton National Bank

Director Security Exchange Bank
West Palm Beach

CHARLES SENIOR
Consultant

Florida Power 4 tight Company

PAUL W. SPEICHER
President - Plastridge Inc.

WILLIAM M. WEIR
Vice President - Camino Gardens Inc.

Director Security Exchange Bank
West Palm Beach

MILTON N. WEIR, SR.
Chairman Of the Board

Chairman of the Board and President
Boca Raton National Bank

Chairman of the Board Security Exchange
Bank west Palm Beach

Director, First National Bank
in Fort Lauderdale

President - Florida Bancgrowth, Inc.

AFFILIATED NATIONAL BANKS OF SOUTH PALM BEACH COUNTY
Member Federal Reserve System9 Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation


